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Early in the history of man, both letter-writing and
literary endeavor became a vehicle for his natural need
·, ·.··

to communicate.

A relationship between ".;he purely com-

municative letter and literature is manifest 1:.1 the earliest extant examples of our literary heritage, for letters
were employed as messages in such early writings as Homer's
Iliad, the Bible, and the wo:rks of Cicero and Ovid.

l:n

addition to its use to convey messages within a. literary

work, by olassical Latin tices the letter had grown into
an:artistic medium in its own right.

The art of letter-

writing was achieved in great measure by Yarcus Tullius
Cicero whose influence is noted 1n the early English letter.

1

writers.

From the use of the letter as a means of ex-

prassion by the cultured and educated grew the need for
the didactic letter as a guide to correct letter-writing.

1

G. F. Singer,
1 933 ) • p. 13.

1rut

Epistolarz Wovel (:Philadelphia,

-2-

Inherent in these early letters, whether 1n.formative,
rhetorical, or didactic, was the germ for the narrative
2

use,, which is the interest of this paper.
Like the letter itself, letter fiction had a long

and varied background.

It must suffice here to say that

by the end of the sev-enteenth century in England the letter
- ~- ..

story was used to relate fictional narratives based on
3
travel, scandal, politics, or love. This developmental

periO,d ,of the epistolary novel conti:nu.ed well into the
eighteenth century.

The figure with whom the movement

'·

·'

reached its crescendo wa.s Samuel R1cl:.ardson ( 1689· 1761),
•'

'

and it is on his contributionE that any later study of
the epistolary tradition must be :firmly based.
-One phenomenon in Richardson's youth, his penchant

for letter-wirting, suggests a basis for his future genius.
' '

~

.

'~,

-As -a ,young boy, he penned many love letters for his female
friends, becoming their confidant, an experience which

was to
nrove in.valuable to him in characterizing his
- - 4

.

_he~oines.

He also maintained expansive correspondences

· o{:-his mm, ·w·hich provided the basis for his ease in

2

Ibid., pp. 20-23.

3

Ibid., p. 61. Examples are: G. P. Marana, Letters
Writ bI a Turkish ~n~ (1687), Charles Gidden, Post Boy
RQjjTd of-his Mail 1 92-93){ Nicholas Breton, Post li1-.lh ~
Mad Packet 2f Letters (1602J, and ¥.trs. Aphra Behn, ~
Letters between a Nobleman and his Sister (1684).

4

-

-.-.-

Albert o. Baugh, A Literary H1storl ,2! England (New
York, 1948), p. 952.

-3,handling the epistolary method 1n·his novels.

In later

life Richardson became a successful printer, in which
capac~ty

he was asked by h1s booksellers to compile a

volume of model letters.

As the plan for these Familiar

Letters evolved, he experimented with the idea of o.ssemb. ling. the letters to form a narrative, a method which was
becoming popular.

Because of their na.+.u.raln.ess and cred-

1b111 ty, these letters would serve to instruct yoUJ.1g people
in the. ways of the world.

5

Richardson then cnnce1ved the

idea. of uniting two ex1st1ng modes:
and the narrative letter.

the didactic letter

Oonsequentlyg he interrupted

the volume of letters to begin his first novel, }Jamela;
6
..£!:, Virtue Rewarded.

Because Richardson was proficient and comfortable 1n
writing letters and because the epistolary .form was already
7
an established method, he naturally chose the letter form
for Pamela.

He was not yet its master, however; this first

novel was, in a sense, experimental, end contained many
techniques which he later improved.

Of the thirty-two

I'

letters which constitute the first part of I)amela, for
instance, twenty-eight are written by Pamela herself •

.·s :;

Bliss Perry, A Stu_d;z: .Q£ .Pro~ Jiction (Boston, 1902},
p. 233.

6
., William Henry Hudson, ! quiot Corner
(Chicago, 1915), p. 225.

7

1£ & Libra.r;z:

Helen s. Hughes, "Engllsh Epistolary b~iction Before
Pamela," Nanly Anniversary Studies (Chicago, 1923), pp.

1sii-169.

..

Richardson himself ren.11zed that this was too much:

the

sameness of her writing style results 1n monotony..

As the

novel
progresses, and the epistolary machinery becomes
...

·'.

'

;

;,

cumbrous, he has Pamela change from letter-Hr1t1ng to
recording the events in a journal.

8

In this attempt at

variation there 1s some relief' of the monotony·.
In Richardson's second novel, Clar,.~, lP.tters are
,.

~

.

written by four principal characters rather than just one.

There.are also letters

by

many of the miner chs.ra.cters.

Each .character writes 1n a distinctive style and presents
his own point o.f view; every important event, moreover,
is interpreted by more than one character.

These letters

contrast to give a complete picture of the character of
the.individual letter-writer as well as to provide variety
through the contra.st 1n their styles of writing.

9

There

are, .for example, letters by Olarisi::ia, J,avelace, !3elford
and Miss'Howe.

Clarissa's elegant letters with their pious
10

undertones are obviously calculated to rei'orm the reader;
too many Of this type' as in .Pamela, would be tedious e
contrast there are Lovelace's exuberant, remorseless
epistles, 1n which he luxuriates in hio contemplation of

8
•··. · ··Louis Oa.za.m1an, "Samuel Richardson,

11

QElmb:i:J:.q~q

Historz .e! English Literature (Cambridge, 1913),x, 5.
9
. Gerard Arthur Barker, "~'orm and Purpose in the
Novels of Samuel Richardson," DA, XXII ~1961), 3655.
10

Singer,

p.

75.

In

-5sin; his writing style lilte his personality is lusty and
vital.

11

Belford's letters, on the other hand, are didactic

in his attempts to reform Lovelace.
'

They contain perhaps

'

too much moralizing but give effective descriptions of some
-~,

c

of the poigna.n t scenes, for example, Claris so.' s no1,:l11ty 1:.'1
'

'

the imprisonment scene.

12

Miss Howe's lette1·s contain

inquiries for details from Clarissa and serve an iuportant
'

'

:function, for Clarissa must satisfy her by communicating
summaries of the events.

13

The variety and interest of these
11!-

letters, which in some way involve the heroine,
a'major improvement over Pamela.

constitute

15
16

In his third and last novel, .§.1r.

Oharl~

.9:.!:::'!1....ll..4,ison,

though he regresses to some of the same flaws 1n Pamela,

Richardson continues to improve the epistolary method for
self-analysis and variety.

11
V. S. Pritchett, !hg_ Living Hovel (l~ew York, 1947),

' pp. 28-29 •
. 12

: Ibid., p. 30.

13,, Ernest A. Baker,
(London, 1921d, IV, 36.
14

!!.!~tor;y:

.2.f the i!inq;lish Novel

Van Neter Ames, Aesthetics
1928 ) t p. 177.
15
Barker, p. 3655·
16

s.

9.f

~

Novel {Chics.r,o,

Boas, uR1chardson's Novels and their Influence, 11
.'Easa;y:ei .fill£ Studies (Oxford, 1911), II, 59.
In §J:£ Oh8.;rl§_f!
Grandison the heroine writes a number of letters which do
not eimule.te a.n actual correspondence; au e:rnessi ve number
of letters are given by the heroine with no contrasting
letters from others. They a.re ncnrc:r mu:n.rered nor expected
to be answered.
F.

-6-

Richardson's successful use of the letter as a vehicle
for his narrative was to have a far-reaching influ8nce.

As

many cr1 tics have noted, he left 11 ttle l'oor:.i for f1.u·ther

exploration within the epistolary medium, for his lo·tters
achieved perfection in reYelat1on of chnr.uctcr,
analysis and exploration of the psyche,
realism,

19

in presentation of dia.logurj,

..

ease in handline,

18

20

17

in solf-

in production of

ln va:ciation and

21

1n dramatic control cf the nnrratlve,
23
and 1n cooplete objectivity of the author.

22

After Richardson, the epistolary novel was extremely
popular both as moralistic and aesthetic literature and
remained so until the .first pat't of 'the nineteen th cen2'.;.

During this period hundreds o:f epistolary novels

were written, but few wera outstanding, since they were,
for the most part, 1m1tative rather than original.

Fanny

..

Burney, however, 1n Bvel1r1a ( 1778) created a novel of

17
18

Singer, P•

-

Ibid .. , p. 88.

19

-Ihicl.,

20
21

95~

P• 81 •

Ibid., P•

97.

Frank Gees Black,
Oregon, 1940), p. 1 •
22

singer, p • 95.

23
24

Black, :p. 5.

s 1nger, p. 99.

111£ Enictola.t.Z Novel ( fa.'gene,

-7home li.fe that was strikingly original. Like Richardson,
25
she was an inveterate letter-writer, and when she turned
to literature, wrote as naturally in the epistolary ;node
25
as she did in her voluminous diaries and journals.
She differs from Richardson more in her choice of theme
than in her use of the epistolary method; she was more
interested in the comedy of manners than 111 e:cplorlng
27
the soul or revitalizing morals.
Evelina writen he.r
letters 1n the refreshingly natural manner of' an inexperienced young girl introduced into society for the
28
first time.
Her letters show an advancement over Richardson's because they are fewer in number$ and the subject
29
matter is appropriate to a letter.
Her style, too, is
"

.c,.,'

more ingratiating; 1t 1s bright and alive and sparkling
rather than reflective

·25

Averyl

.?~dwards,

30

or didactic.

I<liss Burney does

E,nm.u:. Burn,e;z (London, 19h8), pp.

26-27.
26
'

31

· Bridget G.. NacCa.rthy,

~

Later Women :Novelists

( Oxford , 191}7 ) , p • 97 •
27

Howard Leo Germ~n~ 11 Fa1my Burney and the L.:\'te
Eighteenth Century N0vel,11 ;Q!, XVIII ( 1958), 2127.

28

R. Brimley Johnson, !.h!! Women Novelists (London,

1918}, p. 15.

29

Hnrrison Ross Steeves, Defore
York, 1965), p. 217.
30

31

~ Atmten ( Nmi

Austin Dobson, JI:a.nn.7£ Burnez (London, 1903), p. 72.

1v!a.cCarthy,, p.

t 09.

-8not maintain the same quality of excellence, however,
32
1n her later novels, though her Cecelta was a favorite
of' Jane Austen.
It was not only to Fanny Burney, however. but to
Samuel Richardson as well that Jane Austen was to be
indebted.

Miss Austen's taste for Richardson was stim-

ulated at an early age, for her

novel~reading

family

As an admj.rer of Richardson, she studied
him carefully;

34

.favorite novels.

~

35

Charles G,.t:anftison became one of her

Though she consciously rejected more

from him than she retained 1n the development of her style,
there are subtle Richardson1an influences discernible in
. . ·.
37
her"novels.
Besides the epistolary method to which she
was attracted, she admired Richardson's photographic

reproduction of details in his

chara.cterizat.tonr:~

his

acute awareness of the subtlety of human motivation;

38

32
Geraldine E. Mitton, Jane Austen and Her Times
(London, 1905), p. 87.
33
B. c. Southam, Jane Auste7's Literarz ManuscriQt~
{London, Oxford Univer'Srff Press, p.'4.
34
Harold Child, "Jane Austen," Cambridge Histor;y: of
English Literature \Cambridge, 1916),xr!, ~ 9.
--

:5S

Ibid. , p. 265.

36w. H. Helm, ~Austen fil!.9.
(London, 1909), p. 50.
37Child, XII, 265.
3aBak er, vr, 6-:.>.

~

Countr;r House Comedy

36
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'-~:lrO'l.~in0

and hie i:n":;ercnt in

of his

e:::.istol~.ry

endeavours

contc~por~r1or.

in.fluence1! .rr:me Austen.
much

the

39

dcb~.ted.

~fr~

The e:::tnnt of 'h.e:r influence 1.s

1m01r t11nt <Tr>.nc Aur;tcn rend and en joyed

.,
M1ss Burnc:r c do:1P.ctic nO'•reln
i

#0

+.
but chc:cc to <:'lr:t ,e s.'bout

J+ 1

s1nrp1e cmmtry

aff~:trn,

::nthcr than. nmteln concerned
.l~2

with sophisticated

~..rbc.~

~ccicty.

In tone,

and in charcctcriznttcn, there is so:nc

b~.c1.r:

ln

n~notti vt ty,

for compt:..r'lson,
;~3

though Mis!J Austen in by fr-,r the

tolnry r.1ethod ttsi:;l.-::'

;rcn~;cr

:novelirJt.

:prob::..hly the r:;n:tn ro:::.=cn .:fo:lt4
Jnne Austen'= ?. ttrr.ction to the !71cdin:1.
'iin,r:

The infhmnce: thn t the
Richardson nnd

i?r~nny

c~:tr;tolary

r;ethod of Sa:nt;c:l

33urno;y- h'.1cl on ,J:::.ne Austen cu:u

39

bi?

Williar:1 Lyon Phelps, !rut Advan.£.Q_ of !J1§. P.;J.fflish.
Novel (New Yor1:, 1919), p. 92.
40
Wilbm. . J,. Cross, The Develoument .Qi th;; :i~nr;li~h
Novel (New Yoz·k, 1399), P:-121.
41
z,:itton, p. 87.

42
Ibid. , p. 95.
4...:.>- Ibid., p. 87.
4l~-

Helm, pp. 11-9-50.

divisions:
novels.

the early experimental works and the completed

Her early experiments include:

the Juven111a,

or early works, in which she almost exclusively employed
the epistolary method; the early works of her mature
period in which she continued to experiment with the
epistolary style and the first drafts of some of her
great novels which were written in the epistolary style
but were later revised; the second division includes the
six major novels which are not epistolary in method but

demonstrate that she retained from her experiments with
the form a partiality for using letters within her novels.
Because they constitute her major work, this fourth group
will be treated in a separate chapter.
Important examples of Jane Austen's early work are

! Col6ect1on .Q.f Letters {o. 1790-1793),

~ ~

Friend-

ehiE {c. 1790-1793), Leslie Castle (c. 1792), and Ladz
Susan (1792•1796).

A Collection of Letters is a parody

-

of Richardson's Familiar Letters
-~

-

45

in which sentiment

and sententiousness a.re the chief targets.

46

Even 1n so

unsophisticated a work, Jane Austen displays her own
inimitable stamp of genius.

45
46

Black. pp. 1Ol+-105.

Singer, pp. 159-160.

Though there are notable

-11-

tendencicrn

to~mrll. llich::::i.l'dconi~n

a light, sa ti:ri~ touch in

~~ho

diclncticisr:.i,

47

oho mr.i:ntalns

ncvBl o.s a lihole ~

Unlil:e

R1cho.rd£on' s fnr.:i:1..i:J.r Loti;u.r!;, which iu r:ierely u lettc .cguide, behind each of Jane Aw:it;nn' s lnJ.;te:r::; 18 a nurrt.>..ti ve;
49
each lette1· is tlifferg:itiated bJ~ a U11ique writing style.

The third letter, one cf the most

fa~oua

pleces of her

Juven111a, io connpicuou::.; bccau::ie there ls u ma.r·e zerlous
tone and boc.:iusc 1 t rcve:?.ls thz genc::ds of
famous chaructcrr:;:

t·~rn

o.Z her

L::d.y Grevillc, the prototype of Io.dy

Oatheri:ae de Joui•c;b. t>:..-id Eo.z·ls. 1:1111:.ms, ;,;..c. e:.rly .c·:?.m.:;y

Price.

50

Letters is anot!icr ep1stoL3.ry novol, l&.Y.£ .§lll1 li'riendahin,

again,not a great work, but one which doeE expose tho
51
rudiments of her l3ter gcniuo.
For this reason it is
often considered us o. basin for a

47

of hor novelistic

Ian ;·iatt, ed., ~:™ Austen: A ColJ,qlj;J...o.E. .g,.{ Critical
(.Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1963 , p. 5'~·

E~wazs

•.•

~tudy

-48

Dlackf pp. 104-105.
49

Southam, p. :; 1 •

50

Q. D. Lna.vio, 11 A Critical Theory of Jt?.ne Austcn':?.J
'.iri tings J 11 ScrJd.i•inz ( 191;.lt), XIII, 67.
51
Balcer, VI, 65.

43
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development.

52

I

Here, once more, she turned to the epis-

tolary method, which
popularity.

by

1780 was at the height of its

Though she admired Richardson's handling of

the form for minute self-analysis and the study of moti53
vation, 111sa Austen endeavored to demonstrate its abuse
by other authors.

The epistolary mode, she believed, is

least effective when action 1s the author's main concern.
By writing a story with the emphasis on plot, she proved
that the epistolary medium was often clumsy and ridiculous.
Another persistent irritation to Jane Austen was
excessive sentimentality.

54

She satirizes in this novel

the typical situations of sentimental fiction in a stereotyped pattern.

She includes, for example, scenes w1th

purposeloas self-analysis, love-at-first eight, mistaken
55
id entity, and unkno't-.'l'l. parentage.
Besides satire,

~ ~

Friendship bas other dis-

tinctions which show how well Ja.ne Austen assimilated what
was good from Richardson and Burney:

52
53

the heroine writeQ

Ibid., p. 67.

Leav1s, p. 70. Not only Richardson, but also Fanny
Burney's influence is noted in Love and Fr1endshin. Letter
10, for instance, has a counterpart ~ascene in Eyei1na.
54
...
Southam, p. 27.
55
Arthur w. Litz, Jane Austen, ! Studz S21., ~Artistic
Develo;emen,t {New York, 19~5), P• 19.
·

-13-

~11

the letters except the f1rct,

56

but each of

sufficiently Yar led; ;;. CSl"tain unity

the letter lz uGcd
obtru3ivo

1~

tho

a~

a comic device,

n~rrativa.

p~rvud.08

58

the~

1s

·the whole;

57

but 1t is not

This may demonctrate that aha

was :J.dept a.i; 1,rnlnc tl10 epistolary tenhniqu.e, but she was

learnir:.g th2.t 1 _,.; •ras unc3.t1cfactory o:xcep·t for charac59
tcri:~ing i:::idlvid\..;.o.ln or c:r.posiug manners and cus"torr.s.

In scme :re::;pcc-ts tho .fra5m<:mtary
l

n"-tc-rr.
qbO''
.... .,.,.,,,~y
\..-i 'J
- ~. .I
•"'*\I
J..I< ,.,.,,,...

-

L0 ir.'nle-r'•:•
J
\:,,)
'-

Ti>!'r""'Pr:re
~ ..1o-1:"A. ..L J.. .;.1. ...J '°"

J;~csle;r QQ.£~.1.£
...
,••
\IV

----

1.';.1"'"1"
{'('.>t
.....
•·:;r.
"'.,,.~.,.

0 .J..4 ' gro~-Tn
•

advnnccrrent over Love nnd ..........................
Fri~ndshin ln
Jana :\ucton 1 n dovclopmm1t. In this noval Eisn Auuten

dauRhters)

sho~a

Cl
~

(ten

e::plo:rnr; r::ore posnlb11:1 tics

or

~

....__~~

the epistolary method ..

Ghc gi v1:c: for in;;trmeo, both tho letter and "1,;he reply;

hnvins more than one character express hls point of view
60
g1-ves tha navel variety J::md interest.

For the first tin.:.e,

the characters m:pose themselves as much through their

stylo of writ1l1g a.s through the viewpoint they reveal in
their letters.

There a.re o'ther tendencies which cho\';

development but are not perfocted.

The letters. for

1nstanco, are i:ndiv1dua.lly well executed. but there is

56
57
58

Singer, pp. 159-160.
Southam, p. 24.
ifiarvin Mudrick, Jane Austen; Ir_Jn][ a.s Defonse

Dincovory: (Princeton, Hen Jersey, 1952 , p76.
59
South3m, p. 21+.

60
Singer, PP• 159-160.

.fill.£

-14-

no sustaining unity.

She attempted to make come of the

letters serious and sincere to contrast with the comic tone
of others, but she had not yet learned how to achieve this
effectively.

This groping quality ia cited au one of the

weaknesses o.f Lesloy

qp:.~r~~~,

for there 1z

i10

clearly de.fined

controlling formula; it is not consistent in sustaining the
61

momentum throughout, realistic or satiric.
J,a.d;y: Susan, the next important lrork in a study of Jane

Austen, is thought ·to be tho first novol of her mature period.
The controversy over its date of composition centers on the
epistolary technique:

because it is epistolary in form, it

is associated with the date {around 1795) of the epistolary
J.H.inQ.l," .fillQ. 1J.Larianne.

Certainly, the courtrn of Jane Austen's

development from 1793 to 1805 wao toward the direct narrative

and away from the letter form, so a novel in the epistolary
mode would indicate an early work.
helps to verify this dater

An internal study also

it cannot be placed too early in

the canon of her work because the hardened attitude of her
heroine could hardly have been conceived until the author
62
had matured.
About the conclusion there is more debate.
Because the abrupt prose ending appears to be in the style
of her later works, a few critics argue that 1t may have

61

Soutli..am, p. 32.

62
Black, p. 105.

-15boen added la tor

th~.11

however, place the

the original portion.

ea te

63

earlier, nrotmd t 795.

?-:ost critics•
61+

Lad;y: Sucan is the story of' n base wot'ls.n of the fashionable Regency society; ohe pereonif1cz both the elegance and
decndo!lco cf the time.
Richardson

Ol"'

The urbnn setting is much like

65

Funny Burney,

-

but there is no knoun source

for thio intimate portrayal of a thorour;hly 1mrcoral woman.

66

There are forty-one letters, besides the prose conclusion,
e:>:changed o.rr:onG four characters who detect one another.
There are aovernl reasons why the epistolary method

would appeal to Jc.nc Auoten as a vehicle for this novel.
She was well n-w!tre, at this point in her career, that the
epistolary method had many d1sadvantnges, but she also knew
its advantnges for charnctcrization, irony and objectivity.
There ls probably no better medium than the letter form for

an intimate charncter otudy where the emphasis is not on
the narrative.

In

Lady

Susan the narrative quality is not

stressed; and dialogue, an important ingredient in the
narrative form but artificial in letters, is practically

63

Sarnh J!'. r4.'lldcn)

~Austen

26-27.
61t

Litz, PP• 40-41.
65
Ibid-. P• 4.
66Southam, pp. 47-48.

(Boston, 1889), pp.

-16excluded.

67

The cplstolary medium in appropriate to show

great contrast between appearance und reality.
reveals heroelf in her letters as a different person thnn
her elegant exterior would 1nd1cato.

As a novol lray of

prcocnting a :nult1-dlmtmf;lonal portrait of her heroine,

68

Jane Austen p1.. escmts in. a real1at1c manner tho letters of
other charnctors to reflect varying opir:d.ons of her heroine
and to reveal themselves.

70

69

This in·tcrplay among lE:d;ters

from different charl'..cters is a subtle technique and 1s
successfully handled here.

71

.i:he ep1stola.l'y form may also

1

have been chosen because it e.1.ds objectivity.

It places the

greatest distance between the e.uthor and, what must have
72
been for Jana Auston, a distasteful subject.
She did not
want to be omniscient but wished the charncters to expose

themselves ·w1 thout authorial commentary.

73

Not only her choice of the epistolary mode but also

67

:P. {fs.rro Cornish,

~Austen

(New York, 1913),

P• 220.
63

:Black, p. 105.

69

70
71
72

Litz, P• 42.,

Steeves, p. 352.
I1itz, P• 42.

Robert Liddell,
1963), p. 66.
73
~

~

Noyels of

~

Austen (London,

Mary Aucusta Austen-Leigh, Ptn•aonul Asoects .Q.£
Austen ( !Jondon, 1920), p. 99.
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the I:lo.r;.nor ln ·.r:11c;1 ::>he '.'!rorloy0d tt £'.'ave her the distinction
7l;.

o:r using tL::i fo:r;-:\ 1Jst7.cr
She wuo, i:o7.'

:t~J.crtnncc,

th~.n.

most of her contemporaries.

pnrt1cu.larly conscious of maintain-

ing reallcrn: in the 1-J'ttoro both in length and in content.
There in

:-iJ.1;0

a 13rcs. t dco,l of variety in the letters.

75

By conGciously controlling the :narrative within the letter
76
metllura s:io r.volded th~ ::-idiculous.
-;;;;conomy of expression
'7'7
Despite the attractions
is also a dlst1not1on in thiG form.
of the cp1£.: tol:~.ry forrt, t,Te>.nc

Susan G.lld the

opistol~ry

Att~ten

rtethod.

reasonn for her rejection:

abandoned both

~~dz

'11here are many possible

u dissatisfaction with the

restra.intn l::lpoced on the form; a loss of :'tnterest in the
story; the ino.liility to brin.g it to n sntisi'aotory con73
clusion; the recognition thr.t the epistolary oethod was
79
not sustainlne; the into:rost; or the desire to give more
80
cot'.ll!lentury.

'Tl1.

Litz, P• 52.

75
76

77
7:J

Southam, pp. 4 ...(-i18.
I,\utlrick, p.

127~

Burker, p. 69.
Souths-~m,

p.

7'9

1~6.

llU:.Q.., p. 30.

80

Litz, p. 44.

I,ri.cl;y;

SL1z:c.~.,

deE:?ite itc cffectlvc moments,

great wor1r, no:r docn it dis:;>l::iy rr:uch of I,ans

1~

not n

An~tcn' n

31

There iz, for in3tencc,

change cf tone in the conclucion,
in its

l~ck

of variety.

There is,

~nd

the novel

ho~2~er,

obtrusive

~~
i~

tlrcsone

c~ouzh

skill to

warrant a critlc'n desire thnt in her later period ::he micht
82
have written c complate novel in this mode.
\-fl th Le.cl;:( Susan the first phnsc o.f her mc.turc liuriod
i

'

came to an end.

novels.

Her next endeavours renul tccl :ln her . ':J.jor

An exnm1nnt1on of the first drafts of these
I'.

ffi~jor

I

novelo 1;-111 demonstr:l te hor close connection ni th the epis-

tolary

method.

Al though t~isn Austen gc.ve u;i Lad.~r Stw'.J.n

;f

because
dissct'isfaction w1 th the cpistcl~ry method, she
'
83
still continued to experiment with it in many othe.r s:rm.11
epistolary noveic culm1n:itint; in Elinor ar:.d l~.nriannc, her
''..,
"
£~4most,ambitious effort up to th1E time.
She was serious in

her 'attempts to': adopt the epistolary mode permanently, but

at the same time she was exploring other methods; that in,
85
she was not completely sat1of1ed with any one style.

81
82

s incer,

:p. 158.

Black, p. 105.

83

84

Southam, pp. 54-55.
Black, p • 1 06 •

85

Bleck, PP• 107-103.
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Jane Austen ;-:as movinc towarclo her om1 narrative z:1ctho<l in

which she would employ "the udvantHGOB 'that she had assimilated

86

from her

e~peri~ents.

Elinor

.fillli.

Marii:.1mc 1ms wri t·ton between .1796 r-.nd

1798.

37

!·11ss Austen •ras not se.1;:1.::.:fie(l with it and did not off or 1 t

...

•.

for pub lien. tlo.n; · 1nst0nd she reE:'.d it· orally

't~

her family

and then pnt it aside to bet.:;tn Pirct l.r.;.<r~:r.'r;!soionz (later.
83
Not too much ti~e elapsed before she
rr1de £..!lQ. PrnJ,m1lce).
89 '. :.. ·
returned; to ~Ulno.r £:l1.!l r-:arir-:.nne, reviced it to tho narrative
"V
,.
90
form,· a~d go.ve it the new title, Sense ~ Sonriihilltz.
.,,,

•,"·,

Tho chanGeof title indicates n neu tondoncy, that of
i

\:

91

'

isolating a small segw:mt of character for close study.

,, .
There r.i.re r;evera.l explanations :for her brea1:: w1 th the
:

•

'1

1

epistolary mcthocl:

92
the form was lo sine; popu.lari ty t . it
r'

t•

i/aS

!

cll:fficult to handle by ·the author, and 1t was annoying to

86

Litz, p. 52.

87
Black, p. 106.

88

Child, XII, 259.

89

Barkcri p. ?Jr.
publication 1n 1811.
90

!'here were two revisions before

Black; p. 106.

91

92
p. 109.

Barker, pp. 70-71.
Isabel Constance Clarke,.§;!!. Portraits (London,':.1_935),
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the reader.

Jane Auston, moreover, did not like writing

lettero for heroines,

~

necessity in thn epistolary form.

93

~!;.

She was e.dvised to abandon the method and did so;

the re-

writing possi.bly represents her completa rejection of the
mode.

S5
Though the.re 1s no extant copy of

there are conjecturoo about it.

?-Jld

tQ.r_~.9:!111£•

It wns probably most like

J

Ceceli~.

filj.11~cg:

her favorite Burney novel.

96

Her nictor Cassandra

gave the most illuminating infor:rm1tion about it, for she

wrote that the narrativc·o in both the o:rit-};inal draft' and
There vms,
9;~~

1 t io o.ssumed, mor.2 burlesq_ue in the first draft.

The

original title bearing the names of the two oioters ouggests
a cont;."ast as in the later ·10rs1on:

!Uinor the !"ntional

sister, Narianne the emotional one.

It in possible that

the s1ste:rs we:ro rrnpnrutcd from each other- rJora 1n tho first

93

Ian Jack, "The 8plstolury g1emcnt in Jane Austen, 11

f:;n~l~.~~ §_tudi..e_~ !q£~,

Second Series (1959), P• 1G5.

9t~

N1tton, P• H55.

95
96

9'7
90

Jn.cl~,

p. 185.

Barlrnr, p. 71J,..
Southam, pp. 54-55.
Baugh, p.

1201~.
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version to fac111tate the epistolary machinery. If, on the
' 99
other hand, each sister had a confidante (a requisite of
epistolary fiction) this also would have provided the
100

background for a correspondence.

With both sisters away

from home, however, as they are in Sense
they must send news home.

~

Sens1b111t:y:,

These letters presumably by
' . ,'· } '>

Elinor for the most part would leave the.novel 1n essentially
the 'same framework, as we have ' it, though.the
confidante
'
·,;,

,

theory would have allowed for more contrasting views with

letters . written
,. ,.

by

,

Marianne,
and
101

by

the two girl friends,

as well as' by Elinor.
·•,It is· not possible to explore, to any great extent,

details of a non-existent work, so we must turn to the
finished product, Sense

~

Sens1bi11t:y:, for a more accurate

102

assessment.

'

There are manifest in Sense

~

Sensibility

many vestiges of the original epistolary form.

The opening

chapters, for example, read much like letters which introduce

99

Southam, pp. 55-56. In chapter eleven of Sense and
Sensibilitz we are given the information that Elinor ha'SEi
close friend. She may be the one to whom the letters were
sent in Elinor and Marianne.
100

-

Robert Liddell, !!ill Novels BI.

~

Austen {London,

1963 ) , p. 15 •
101

Mary Lascalles, Jane
1939), PP• 57~58.
102

Barlcer, p. 74.

Austen~~.!!:!

(Oxford,
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both the characters and the story.

103

conversations also read like letters,

118.ny of the ineffectual

104
and

Marianne's

impassioned soliloquies are easily visualized as letters.

105

Besides the incomplete adaptation from the letter to dialogue
or indirect discourse, there is other evidence of the original epistolary technique:

the characters are shifted about

1n unnatural groups, probably necessary for corresponding,

but stilted here; there are many abrupt changes in point of
view and tone;

106

and the reader has no more insight into
,.1·

Willoughby's true character than does Marianne herself,
for the reader learns simultaneously with her that Willoughby
has been dishonorable in his attentions to her.
overall plan. of Sense

~

107

Thus, the
108
Sens1bilit;y: seems contrived.

There are, however, notable instances that the author
was conscientiously trying to avoid such blunders 1n adaptation.

Jane Austen's greatest effort was to avoid the

103

Southam, p. 57.

104

Elizabeth Jenkins, Jane Austen (London, 1949),

P• 71.

105

106

Lascelles, PP• 57-58.
Litz, P• 72.

107
108

Southam. P• 57.
Lascelles, PP• 57-58.

-23resemblance of Elinor to un epistolary heroine.

She managed

this to a great extent through Elinor's pledge not to divulge

In an epistolary novel Elinor

Lucy Steele's confidence.

would have been obliged to confide everything 1n a letter;
here the fact that she is resolute in her silence enhances
her nobility.

109 '

Though there are many references to letters,

there are actually very few given in Sense

~

sensibilitI

~

Sens1b111ty

110

and none from the heroine.
The epistolary origin, then, of Sense

is held responsible for 1t being termed the least satisfying
112
and the poorest
of Jane Austen's major novels. since it
1s weak in both construction end 1n characterization.

113

It was the first of her novels to be published and was
received enthusiastically by the public

114

in spite of 1ts

This provided a smoother reception for her next

flaws.

novel, Pride

109

~

Prejudice.

Southam, p. 56.

110

Jaok, p. 176.
111

Litz, P• 72.
112

Donald R. Fryxell, nThe Patterns of Jane Austen's
XX (1952), p. 4110.

Novels,"~'

113

Child, XII,. 263.

114

A. H. Wright, Jane Austen's Novels:
Structure (New York, 1953), p. g6.

!::.

Studz in

t11
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1<1irst Inm:ressions (later Pride

~ :fre,jydi~~)

was begun

between October of 1796 and August of 1797 after Elinor
Uarianne wns completed.

~

It is assumed that 1t was her first

major attempt at straight narrative and that, being satisfied
with this form, she returned to Elinor

~

.V:La.rianne and aon-

verted it to the narrative structure also.

The possibility

does exist, however, that this original draft was also
epistolary; 1f so, this novel, not Elinor

~

Marianne,

m.1ght represent her complete rejection of the epistolary
method.

Evidence :for this thesis is convincing to many

critics.

Upon completion of the novel, for instance, her

father wrote to the publisher and claimed to be in possession
of a manuscript comparable to the popular Evelina by Fanny
Burney.

This reference might refer to similarity in its

length or in the use of the epistolary mode.

Secondly• the

revisions of 1809 to 1810 and H3t1 to t8t2 could represent
an adaptation from the epistolary method as it did with
Elinor

~

Marianne.

Dr. Chapman agrees that some major

alteration was undertaken

115

in the revision.

A third

theory which supports the epistolary origin is that First
Impressions written in the narrative rather than the epistolary form would have prevented much of the awkwardness

115

Leavis, p. 21.

-25of Sense .fill!!

il~~1bil~-u.

for I·1iss Austen would most likely
116

have learned from her mistakes.

Miss Leavis, another

prominent cr1t1c of Jane Austen, argues for the epistolarv,
origin of this novel.

117

After completing First Impression.§., Jane Austen returned
to Elinor

~

}tarianne and began the revision from the epis-

tolary style.

At the same time, she began work on Susan

(later Northanger Abbey), which was finished in 1798.

The

fact that she was writing 1 t while c'onvert1ng the epistolary
Elinor !!1£!. Marianne probably accounts for its being a satire

on the epistolary novel.

118

It contains many of the motives

of the novel-in-letters; for example, an epistolary heroine,
a protective hero, the necessary villain, and above all,
sentimentality.

1t9

Burlesque, so prominent here but absent

in Sense and Sensibil,i ty and Pride fillQ. ?re judic~, was probably
deleted from their original drafts.

There was no complete

l 20

revision of Northanger Abbez; it was sent to her publisher,
Crosby, 1n 1803 but lay gathering dust in his shop.

After

Miss Austen's death, the novel was reclaimed by her family

116

Southam, pp. 53-59.

117

l.Q.!§.. ' p • 144 •
118

Jack, p. 174.
119

Henrietta Ten Harmsel, 11 Jane Austen's Use of
Literary Conventions, 11 M.• XXIII (1962), p. 3902.
120

Southam, p. 67.
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and published iiit.h Persuasion in 1817.

121

Jane Austen's later novels, .Mans.field
in 1914),

Emm=.-~

~

{published

(pub lishc<l in t 8 t 5), and Percuas ion (pub-

lished in 1817) went through the press with less entanglement
122

than her former novels.

There is still in these later

works a close connection with the epistolary tradition.
Vnnsfield Park, for example, is the most R1chardson1an of
all her works in many of the superior charaoter1zat1ons.

123

There are arguments. moreover, that this novel ha.d an

epistolary origin.

1;1ss Lea vis claims that :Panny' s exile

from Mansfield for the purpose of a correspondence is a

typical epistolary device.

124

There are also flaws 1n the

novel; such ns 1 ts awlcwardness and incomplete conclusion,

which an epistolary origin would help to explain.

125

It does

seem doubtful, however, that Hiss Austen would return to a
form so obviously abandoned

that Mansfield

~

126
earlier~

Another theory is

represents a rewriting of Lady Susan,

but the adaptation of so early a work is also implausible.

121

L. W. Renwick, .English Li tere.ture (Oxford, t 963} •
p. 93.
122
Ibid~

123121~

0hild, XII, 265.
Liddell, p. 82.

125

.ill.£.,

pp.

65-66.

126

.n?,M., p. 64.
127

Southam, p. 11+4.

127

~is

the last of Jane Austen's novels to be published

during her lifetime and 1s considered by many to be her most
123

It was begun in H314 and pub-

remarkable e,chievemi:mt.

lished in 1815.

129

There is still the Richardson 1n.fluence,

especially in the use of the contrasting figures (a common
motif of the eplctolary novel); here the, vivacious EmtJa

Woodhouse is v1erwad beo1de the reserved Jane Fairfax.
In Pernue.s1on$ published posthmnously with Northnnger
130

Abbay 1n 1817,

counter-trend:

the epistolary influence demonntrateo a

in the first draft. the original Chapter X

is clumsy and contrived; 1n a comic scene
,,, "

131

the lovers pour

132

out their hearts to one enothcr.

This, Ja:::ie Austen felt,

was not satisfactory; she rewrote the chapter with the climax
occurring in a letter.

The letter here is more natural to

the situation and appropriate to tho tone of the novel.
?~1ss

Austen's pleasure w1 th this revision

133

134

again evidences

123

Martin s. Day, Hiotor;r .Q.l gnri;lish Literature (New
York, 1963), p. 481.
129

Renwick, p. 93.

130

Ibid.

131-

Southam, p. 88.
132
Lascelles, p. 126.
133

Southam, p. 93.

134

Sheila Kaye-Smith, Speaking .2.f
York, 1944), pp. 153-154.

~

Austen (New
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the appeal of the epistolary form.

135

From this brief survey tracing Jane Austen's growth away
from the epistolary method, the disadvantages rather than
the advantages of the novel-in-letters have necessarily
been stressed.

It was the effectiveness of the letter form

that remained attractive to her, however, resulting in the
prevalent use of letters in her six major novels.

To explore

the use and effectiveness of letters in these novels, representative examples in the following four categories will
be discussed:

revelation of character, realistic exposition

of facts, control of emotion, and structural effectiveness.
Revelation El. Character
In the six major novels of Jane Austen there are a
total of forty letters in various stages of completeness
written by the characters themselves.

This number does not

include the mention of two hundred letters which are not
quoted or several hundred discussions of letters.

The

forty letters may be d1v1ded into four categories according
to their most important accomplishment in the novel.

O:f

course, each letter serves many functions; this is merely
a convenient, and hopefully significant, way to group them.
I

The first of these categories relates to the most important aspect of Jane Austen's work, the revelation of

135

Jack, p. 178.

-29character.

&s a satirist depicting the foibles and

vicissitudes of human nature, she shows more interest in
136

character than in plot or structure.

Almost all of her

characters reveal themselv9s throueh the uss of letters,
exhibiting qualities which dominate their perBonalities
and which enable the reader to discern for himself a concept1on of the character.

Gach of the letters w111 be

analyzed in the following ways wherever appropriate:
first, the letter itself will be closely scrutinized to show
how well the author exposes her characters' principal weaknesses through their own words; second, the reactions by
other characters to the letter itself or to letter-writing
in General will be cited (thin wlll show how one letter
can have more than one function, for not onl;r the lPtterwri ter' s character is exposed. but other characters reveal
much nbcut themselves in their comments on

th~

lotter); third,

examples of the omniscient author's 1lluminat1nr

comm~ntary

about many of the letters or letter-writers will be

~iven;

and fourth, critical opinions on Jane Austen's ability to
reveal character throup;h these letters will be cited whenever possible.

Miss Austen exposes conceit, cecoit, and

insensibility; she satirizes indolence and

vacuity~

loth

her male and female writers personify these comic ·wealmesses.

136

Cbild,

~GI,

269.
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Two of these characteristics, conceit and deceit, are

prominently revealed by Jane

_Au~ten's

is exhibited in the letters of

t~r ..

Prejudice and John Da.shwood in

Sens~

male writers:

Collins in Pride

conceit
~

§ill..9. SeJ1.f!!bility;

deceit is notable in Walter Elliot in persuasion and .Frank
Churchill in

~·

Mr., Bennet, in Pride

~

Prejudice,

however, is an exception, for he is not dominated by one of
these weaknesses; he does, however, reveal other interesting
traits in his own letter and in his comments upon the letters
of others.

Ian Jack points out that although there are fewer

men's letters than women's, she did not deliberately avoid
137
writing them
and exercised in their writing the same
attention to the characters' motivation and psyche.
Mr. Collins 1n Pride !..!.!.[ Prejlldioe, for example, writes
four letters in the novel; each is a monument to conceit.
This dominant quality is prominently displayed in each of
his letters; his conceit is notable to the recipients of
his letters as well as to the readers of the novel.
Early in Pride

~

Prejudice, we are given the first

revealing letter from Mr. Collins to his estranged relations.

He writes:

137

Jack, p. 180.
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I flatter myself that my present overtures of good ,
will are highly commendable, and that the circumstances of my being next in the entail of Longbourn
estat3 ·will be kindly overlooked on your side, ·and
not lead you to reject the offered olive branch$
( p. 23) 138

Such pomposity needs no~authorisl commentary.

The function

of this letter is to introduce the fatuous Er. Oollina, a
cousin of Mr. Bennet. who exemplifies unmitigated conceit•
He explains in this letter that he wishes to "heal the breach"
that bas existed between his "late honoured father" and
Bennet.

~,:r.

He claims, further, that he.has for a long time

contemplated this action but was reticent, because he feared
"1 t might aeer:i disrespectful" to llin fa.ther' a memory for him
11

to be on good terms· with anyone uith whom it hn.d alwayo

pleased. ihe eldor Collin"§} to bo o.t vuriance. 11
the proverbial

11

His offer of

011,.re branch 11 precedes thu announcement of

his intended visit with the Benneto to make, if possible,
sone type of restitution for the entailment of the Longbourn

estate.
In addition to the initio.l effect of the letter itself,
comments upon 1 t by the members of the Bennet fa:n.ily a.llov1
the reg,der to evaluate these reac·cions and thus to penetrate
the character of each of the Bonnets as well as that of .l-1r.
Collins.

13:3

;.:r. Bennet' s remarics are charo.ctoris tically witty

All quotations from Pride

~

Prejudice are from

the Harbre.cc Souroebool::s edition, Bradford A. Booth, ed.

(New York, 1963).
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and astute.

He claims that "this peace-malting gentleman • • •

seems to be a most conscientious and polite young man°; he
sees "a mixture of servility and self-importance in his
letter. 11

These ironic observa.t1onEJ do not deceive Elizabeth,

the most perceptive of his daughters, who .feels that "he
must be an oddity" and finds nsomething very pompous in his
style. 11

Jane, consistently sanguine and gullible, attempts

to understand the

letter~~·

without searching for

ulterior motives; Mary feels impelled to display critical
acumen by giving a recondite opinion of the style; Mrs.
Bennet, who is incapable of adequately assessing the letter,
is delighted to receive the professed overtures of friend-

ship; and the younger girls show no interest in a matter
that cannot contribute to their frivolous pursuits.

Through

the use of this first letter, l!r. Collins and each member of
the Bennet family is brought into clearer focus.

Whenever

a letter is introduced, it demands careful attention both_
to its contents and to the characters' reaction to it.
'

In addition to this introductory letter, Mr. Collins,
upon leaving Hertfordshire after his short visit, promises
further communication.

When his letter arrives, the author

drily observes that it contains "all the solemnity of
~ratitude

which a twelve month's abode in the family might

have prompted."
Jane Austen's artistic achievement in the creation of
Mr. Collins is well attested by this letter which coined .a

-33new word in the English language:
referr1n~

"a Collins"

139

is a word

to bread-and-butter lettern, probably the inflated

'{!}Q

variety.
Bach of tr. Collins' oubsequent letters further enforces
the reader's orlglnE•l oc tina ti on the-. t he is
It is not(nrortby in thin connection

no commentary is even &ocessa=y.

th~.~

Defore

<:::.

ln l.iis ti.tlrd lettE:>r,
~cruGi~g

.·;:n... 1c:o..' ube·t11

-rotes
"···11at
cur10-iti"'C1
'nic-•._, l 0~ t ...l• "'"'""
u
,
ti
·
1::>
•:.! o
,_ C

but

no further observat1onc.

1.1

-

•

ma~cs

c.Jncol ted prig.

J.

it,

•:--1··a·~<~
.,,.
I•
J ..i

•ror(>
' ' ~·
._ t ll

rh1c letter uecds no

explanation; in ita grossness it typifies 1~. Collins'

conceit as he superciliously con£rutulates

hi~self

for hls

narrow escape from a connection with the DcnnHt family.
H1o cr1 tic ism is engendered

Bennet wl th l'ir.

~-I

icl:ham, a

b~r

the elopecen t of Lye la

mer~lber

of the mill tl.o..

Lr.

Collins attributes to a:n ignoble up·or1nging her open
defiance in 11 ving with oiickh<.-:.t1 before the rrm.rrl:;.r::e.

His

letter ic a study ln irony, for if it were written with a

view of consolation. it falls far from its intention with

139
Corr11G1.1,

ing of "a Oollins

r1.

11~.

I-!o poi11t:3 out -~!~c.~~ tl'~~.; c~~r.:.c·~ :J:es.14-

11

is somewhat ambiguous. Does it mean any
l:.:;ttor or cirnc it . r: ..'cr t(; Cil.le uf.'
inflated and gratuitous style? It would seem that the association of his name TI1th the note cu~t co~Loto insiac8rity.
tvue
., - of

br~~nd-·:>.nci.··bu1;tcr

1Ji-O
Knyc-S~ith,

p. 153.

such words of comfort as:
• • • your present distress • • . proceed(s) from
a cause which no time can rewovs.
and

The death of your daughter would have be2n a
blessinB in comparison of this.
and

• • • throw off your. unworthy child i'rom your
affection for ever, and leave her to reap the
fru1 t of her own heinous offence. ( p. 1 21+}

.Geraldine

~itton

clnlms that this lettar ic "the best of the

kind that Jane Austen ever drew;

i,ir.

whose name might signify a quality of

Collins ls a creation
11

'coll i:nesqueness. '''

This letter, she clains, represents Colline's charo.ctcr more
1 )J.1

'

concisely than could pages of description or dialogue.

One would not do justice to Vr. Collins or his creator
without mentioning his final letter near the end of Pridg_
and Pre;ludice written to apprise ?'1r. Bennet that dire con-

sequences would be the result of a
and V.r. Darcy·.

marria~e

between Elizabeth

Relevant perts of thts letter 1•;bich is again

characteristic of I1r. Ooll1ns 's conceit are given with 1-':r.
Bennet's shrewd but ironic comments to Clizabeth, who feels

both humiliation and despair at the contents.

r':r. Bennet,

at this point, is not aware of the reversal that has taken
place in Elizabeth's feelings for Mr. Darcy.

141

1::!. tton, p. 1 '\~~.

There ls double

-35irony here, for Elizabeth is wounded not only by Collins's
malice hut also by her fa 'che2'' s 111~1.bil i ty to dif;ccrn Darcy's

truo
11

c.h<:i.X'tJ.Cte:r.

;.::r. J1rmnet

iB vastly a:1uscd by

Collins' a

adr:irablo 11 J.leo conca.rnlnc an urn.lerntr::.ndinr: bo'tucEm

Elizabeth and DE~rcy and finc~s ti12 w1wlc-! thine ''delicl1tfully

E'.bsurd. ''

·rhesc cor!lwentc n.re iater jected by Lr •

.t~ermet

o.n he

reads; he contlnuco with OollinEJ 's accour:t of J..auy Ca tlwri:ne 's

objections to "so disgraceful

catrJli.

fa

11

~~lle

letter concludes

on a sententiourJ note typical of Lr. Colll:J.n:

gr3tulat1ng them for succocsfully conccslincr

allou their

na~cn

to te

n~ntion0d

t':..fter con1

1~~1L s

(p. 156)

~~
lcttE:r-~:.r·.:

tlng
!'.'

Cl

use

or

styl~

...

LJ." o

Collins

=llch~~. lrJ~1c ~n1 ~:~~c 2t~~c~uu~s ailC ~~~aquious
11;.2

sun t tm::1 tr.:.

the rc::,.uer, i::: not r:o :?rollflc

1•.!1

:;;1

'.rri tc:c :::.;·_; Lt·. Collins, for

~

C-

Jaclc, pp. 1'32-1:13.
11~ 3

Sheila Keye-Smith, ~ Tal~ of ,~n.&. ,.l~s19_11 (Kew
YorJ;:, 1950}, ~)p. iS:?-16~3.

-36-

we are given only a few sentences from him.
his half-sister Elinor on the occasion of
brother-in-lo.w 1'Jdward

i.~errars

He writes to

learnin~

that his

has been in"tolved in a secret

engagement with the inferior Lucy Steele:
We know nothing of our unfortunate Bdnard
and can make no inquiries on so prohibited a
subject, but conclude him to be still at Oxford.
' '

( p. 609) 1 41~

These few words depict his felDe sense of values in subordinating f111o.l concern and responsibility to the n:ain'

tenance of a facade of respectability.

Sir John suffers

from a surfeit of conceit 'a la Collins.

An intDrcstlnr;

difference between them in tho.t 1n.

§_P~

fil!Sl

_?_gnsiQ..~11.tI

the reader is allowed to witness Sir John's conscience
remonstrating with him, whereas in

£~ ~ ~x_ejufL\C:.£. lrn

are led t.o beli.eve lt:r. Collins incapable of human sympathy.
According to :Miss Sheile.
ing qunlity:

Ka.ye ... Smith~

Sir John has one redeem-

he honestly supports his wife's nnd roother-in-

law's philosophy because he believes in then:&

145

The relatively weak characterizstion of John Dnshwood
is attributed to Jane Austen*s~imporfcct ndnptation of the

ne.rre.ti ve from the epistolary method.
uninteresting

A.S

t:is lone; r;peeches ~

dialogue, reflect this or1csin; and though

144

All quotations from Sense and Sensibility are from
the Random House edition of Tho Ho'T'k'S of Jane Aust.en (New

York, 1950).
145

Kaye-Smith, !l2r.!!

---

~

.2f

-- ----

~Austen,

pp. 162-163.

-37analogous to well-written letters, they are ineffectual in
.11+6

the· narrative framework.

Perhaps if Z1ss Austen had seen

fit to strengthen his portrayal through the

llSe

of

~ore

letters, it 1.o possible that he would ha're emerged ns force-

.ful and memorable as Mr. Collins.
As has been noted, there is some similarity in the style
of writing in Mr. Collins' and Jolm Dashwood 's letteri;; these
letters expose them as men controlled by indomitable conceita
Al·though these same characteristics could also be ascribed

to Walter Elliot in Persuasion and Frank Churchill in

~,

the more dominant passion exhtbited in their letters is deceit.
Walter .Elliot is described a.s writing
pletely ev11 letter in Jane Austen. 0

11

the most com-

111-'7

We are Given one

le·tter by him. notable for 1ts indiscreetness and youthful

exuberance; it shows him to be callous and calculating and
stands as a monumental contrast to his obsequious behavior
to the Elliots of Kellynych.

His language in tho letter is

abusive; he calls Sir Walter quite a "fool, 11 and claims to
'

hate the name of Elliot.

Both Anne and Jane Austen condemn

him on the basis of this letter,

11~,g

but credit should be

146

Ibid.
147-Jack, P• 184.
148
Note the similarity of tastelessneas ln Darcy's
letter condemning Elizabeth's family. Though it is not as

blunt {Darc;r composes uith ca.re), it is equally injurious.

allowed him for his recognition of Anne's superior.qualities·
and his preference of her to her ignoble sister.
This letter wnrrentn 1nvestisat1on beneath the surface,
for though it seems to expose a dissembler, Elliot la actually
sacrificed to satisfy the narrative demands, for his incr1m1na.t1ng letter is actually more honest in its condnmrmtion of
the pompous Blliots thnn his later deference to themo

These

later notions are possibly motivated by his love £or Anne
and hie determination to win her for herself rather than for
her connections.
Franl\: Churchill's letters in ~ are even more deceit-

ful than Walter Elliot's.

He is a hypocrite who carefully

calculates the effect h1s letter will have on its reader.
His str:-"..tegy has been planned to revee.l a devoted son kept
by an importunate aunt from performing his filial duty.

Unlike Walter Blliot's note which is filled with animadversions,

Frank Churchill's ~uphonious compositions are excessive in·
praise, deferential in tone and refined in stylea

If anything

11~9

good can be said of him, it is that he writes eloquent letters.·
Before Frank comes to H1ghbury his "handsome" letter has
150

been on every tongue,

1't9

his character judged by its contents.

David Rhydderch,
(London, 1932), p. 197.
150

~

Austen:

.lli?£ 1J..££.

~~rt

Harriet Smith, however, is too busy with her own

probler":s to thlnli::

~mch

about Nr. Churchill.

given only 1nd1rect treatment.

2'lr. Ea.rtin is

-39--

Prom this first let·ter everyone, except Lr. Knightley, forms

"a very favourable idea of "the youne man."

It in slgniflcant

that !<r. Kniu;htley, not hi.isled by T!'ra.n1t: 1 s eloquent p~'ll'nses,

is the only one who properly assesses the hy1Jocri tic al young

man.

151

The bulk of these early letters uith their feic:ied
concern and surfe1 t of ego announce 21·anJ;: 's intention of'
visiting Highbury and the frequent delays and cmerge:ncieD
precipitated by his a111nc; aunt.

Ian Jack notes that Franlc's

writing style changes in the course of the novel from forrral
deference before he has met his new stepmother to a friendly
152

and congenial warmth after his visits.

His letters are

discussed by almost all the characters ln

~'

so that we

have a multiplicity of reactions similar to those in Pride

!B'.1.g_ Prejud1'llt when the Bennets read Hr. Collins's first note.
The reader learns something new or has preconceived ideao
enforced through the characters• reactions to them, such as
fvJ-. Hoodhouse 's forgetfulness, l"ir. Knightley 1 s astuteness,

1:'.rs. Cole's preciosity,

~~r.

'Heston's pride, 111rs. ;foston's

warmth and shallowness, and Emro.a's imagination.

Besides the reactions to Frank's style of writing, there
are again discussions of handwriting.

151

Jack, p. 131 •
152

Ib i <l • , pp • 1~~ 1 - 13 2 •

Ian Jack states thci.t

-40-

Jane Austen often equates handwriting and style
Mr. Knightley finds ?"'rank's script suspect.

~11th

character.

It is later

learned that Frank uas deliberately trying to conceal his
151~

real motives.
Other early letters
pattern.

fro~

Frank corroborate thls deceitful

There is one long letter given,

ho~~vcr,

which

deserveG particular analysis, becau.ee it clar1.f1.es n::1c1
justifies his pa.st s.ctions.

Mrs.

~eston

Prank's e;;:pla.na tcry letter to

is essentially divided into three parta which

explain the rations.le behind hio deceitful actions.

Ir. the

initial section he discloses his roanons for misrepresenting
the purpose of his visit to .Hanclalls.

It wa::; not promp tcd

by filial duty• he adm:t ts, but by the desire to 1:<: with Jane

Fairfax.

His duplicity was necessary to conceal their secret

engagement.

This be explaina to his stepmother:

You munt v.11 endeavour to cor.1prehi;h(C the ex8.ct
nn ture of 21.Y s i tur:.. t:lon \rhan I .fil'fl t f'rr 1-,_r;:;(; : t
Rando.llr,; you roust consider me as lmv1nt; a soc re t
1~rl11cl1 1rriB to ~Jo 1:erJt ~?:.·~ 2lJ~ 1-1:.~~~r~.r,dn.
Tr1tr: ··~~7:·~~ t:·1c~

fact. My right to-place myself .in a situation raquiring such conccalcent ls enothcr ~uastlo~. {p. ~0~)155

153

See pages 63-61+ on Darcy and Bingley' s con.versa ti on

about spontaneous wrlting.
151+
Jnck, p. 1?,2.

155

All q!lotntioc.c from Err.:·::a nre f.rmr tho I::ur2l :-:altion,
Mark Schorer, ed. (New York, 1965).

153

Though he is sensible that he has been remiss in his duties
to his father by not coming to Randalls sooner, he does not
apologize for his behavior:

My behaviour during the 11cry happy fortnight
which I spent with you, did not, I hope, lay ~e
open to reprehension, excepting one point. (p.

£~05)

This one point, he asserts, is the principal part of the
letter:

My behaviour to Niss Wefodhou.se indicated, I
believe, more than 1 t ought. In order ·to ass 1st
a concealment so essential to me, I was led on to
make more than an allowable use of the sort of
intimacy into which wo were immediately thrown. (p. 11-05)
He claims to regard Emn:a r:wlth ao much brotherly affection"
that he would not have trifled with her affections hacl he
thought she were

11

a young won:..an 111:.:ely to lie a. tte.ched. r:

In the f'i:ial portion he reaffirmo his adoration o.f' his
I

fiancen.

He excuse a her from all respons1bil1 ty i'or the

concealment of "their ene;agement and lauds her sensitivity,
magnanimity and humility.

11

I am mad 1rith joy 11 ; he continues,

"but whon I recollect all the uneasiness I occasioned t.e1·,

and how little I deserve to be forgiven, I am road with anger."
Frank continues with his reason for disoloo1ng hie secret:
he has leiJ.r.ned that Jane in desporation is planning to break

their engagement and accept employment.
by

Driven into n frenzy

these disclosures, he ha.a spoken. to his uncle about his

plans, WJex:pectedly received his blessing, and hastened to
Highbu.ry nnd the reunion with Jane.

H~.s

wn.rm and oincorc concluoion cmoothes the path for

complete forrriveness:

A thousend and a thousand thanks for all +.:1e
kindness you have ever shown me, nnd ton thousand
for the attentiono your hee.rt will dictate to,.,n;,:rds
her. If you think me in a wa.y to being happier
than I deserve, ! am quite of your opinion. (p. !~11)
M~.ss

Ka.ye-Smith feels that 1 t in inconsistent 1-:i th

Frank's chara.cter that he wr1 tes such a lc'.!ngthy letter o:f
156

apology.

It is, however, to be noted that Fro.nk writes

many letters within the course of the novel.

This one,

though longer and in places unnecessarily unct.tmus, is s·t:tll

typical of him.

He has a zoot .for 11v,_ng e.nd responds to the

drama in every situation.

Though he has deceived his family

and .friends at HiBhbury, he han played the role with characteristic gusto.

In his letter, likewise, be luxuriateo in

diffuse apolor,ies.
Jane Ana ten·• s characters, male and f'en:ale, as noted in

the 1.ntroductlon cs.n, be class1f1ec. according to a dominant
characteristic displayed in their letters:
insensibility, indolence, or vacuity.

conceit, deceit,

Occnzionelly, housver,

Miss Austen ;1r1 tes letters for her more noble characters.
As in life, even the heroes and heroines are imperfect.

exhibiting these same flaws as the weaker characters do,

156

157

Kaye-Smith, Sneaking .Q1.

~ !~usten,

p.

157

15'7·

Fanr..y Pr:tce :tn P.ersun<:>ion ia close to :per.feet, but
See p. 51 of this paper.

even she lacks a sense of humor.

though the;," become subdlJ.cd ::1.nd rcch'..J:nneled 11.i thin the novel.
Mr .. :Bonnet, for example, given c:yr::rpnthet1c treatment
1n Pride

~

.rre jttdic<:i,

ir> this type of charncter.

Thoue;h

not the hero, he hn.s great ntature, wit, and perspieacity.
He may be thought of an a composi·te of mariy fr.. ults which are,
houovcr, conotrnined by his virtue:::;.

At the end of

,D:',ide~ ~

letter by !·1r • .Bennet.

Pre ~judic~ ·w·o arc: gi irHn a short

Xe are not

givi~n

h1o letter which

rcq_u.1:rntn of I'.:r. Gardiner an accou.IJ.t of tho expenses incurred

in getting Lydia. properly :married to tlrn Rcoil.nclrol iiickham.
l·ir. Bennet gives us his obnervntions about letters and letter-

writers throughout the novel. so it is from both sources that
we asoess his character.

~le

leo.rn in several places, for

instance, thc.t 1-Ir. Bennet is not fon.d of writing.

In the

beGinning of the novel he jests ni th ll:rs. Bonnet, who pleads

with him to manage an introduction for tho1.r daughters with

tho bachelor t€nant of Hetherf1eld.

Mr. Bennet retorts,

I 'Hill send a few lines by you to ussure him
of EY hearty consent to his mar::yi11g whichever he
chooses of the girls, thOUft(.. h I must throw 1n a good
word for my little Lizzy. p. 3)

When 3lizabeth leaves for her visit uith Chnrlotto, he tells
her to rrri te and nalmost :promises to r>..nsi:rnr he:;.... letter."
{p. 67)

;,11en he leaves for London with his b:i-othor-in-le:w

to clear up the scandal concerning Lydia, we o.re told that
he writes a few lines home, but the important ccw..11unicationa
come fx·om gr. Gardiner.

l•lr. Collins's varning letter, already,

-44discussed, further !llustrntos 1-~r. Bennet• s shrcwdneus by

h1s cornnent:
11uch as I abominate wri tinr,, I would not r~l ve
U!) r.:r. Coll1110 'n ccrrer:pcndence :fot' ,3.r1;r cc•n.~~idOr'F....
tion. (p. 15G)

Dcnr Sir,
I must trouble you once mare for
tionn.

Ellzs-.tE.th w:lll Goon be

·~-;hr:

con~ratula

:rife of J.:r. })a:"c;7s

Oonsole L~dy Cuthoriuc cc well ns you can. Dut, lf
I weI·e you, I would sta:1.d bJr t!rn c.epl"W'':. He h~~;:.: r.::ore
to Give. Yourc cincerol7. (p. 1G5)
This sho.rt letter at the c:c.d oi tr:€: novel ls the

given of h1s writing

It serves as

~t;le.

~n

or.l~t

sample

ex2sJlD of the

in bia letter, which :Jcr.nicJ:.;.

offers a

chur~ctcrictlc~lly

ing a composlta picture 0t

Gardenia
~r.

obucrv~tic=.

Bcnnct's

lnpreeent-

ch~rnatar, t~=

letter

is a culmlnatlon of

novel.
Ja11c

the· ln trc-

-45characters.

1heir lettcrn, equally hic.:1.viduul and tmique,
1

also reveal the writers as dominated
terist1c.
~and

by

a singular chnrac-

Exposed by conceit are Mary Ore:;·; ford in
Eary Eusgrove in Persunsi.Q.ll•

J~n..§.U~!Q.

Iru:iet1Bibllity 1 by

defini tio:n. ueu!ling both 1ncap.!lble of Ln1Jerc t:::.nJ lng ant

devoid of fee ling, it; s. ttri buted to Lyd 1.t'-

t18a.:::1e:; t

iri.

I:.t.!.2.!1

Deceit is reserved for Isabella 'l'horpe ln li..9.£..tL.E:!.£.t;E.!: 1\br~iu:
a.nd Caroline 131ncl Jy in Pride g.E.£,
1

££9..Jndlce.

-

_

Vnoui ty is

-

Senae
and Snnaihilltv.
notable in Mrs. Jcmnl.nc;'S in __..
_.. _,.,.
. -.....,,....

-character.

Indolence

in Em..-na, like 1.;r. Bennet, is tho e:::oeptlon, a ::acre eympo.thetic
These lctte.t'S will ba analyzed in thJ sa::;e mnnner

as the men• o letters:

the letters

t~1emsclve:s, reo.ctio~rn

to them and to letter-writing, the author's obser11utions
Within the novel,

Ull:J tll'J C.1."'1ticul COl:ll'Ji'..mtar;f.

Marv
Crawford in £.r;ansficld
Parle is the;
v
·-......,_-

of Jane Austen's

let~cr-writera.

i.UODt

prolific

Dhe pens fiva letters in

the novel, each notably displaying her egocentricity.
conoei t, like that of

11,r.

Her

Oollina and John .Danhwood, is the

result of fo.loe values; she, however, in spite of her selflove, emerges more likeable than they.

Like the Dennets,

she reveals nm.ch about hcrsolf 111 her comments about letterwriters as well as through her aim letters.

In a. diocussion

with Fanny Price and Edmund Bertram on male epiotolarians,
she chastises them for their infrequent and um:mtisfying

.. .'J-6-

letters and claims that all men "have but one style."

This

discourse even without the letters themselves would characterize her

RS

n conceited female w1th a superficial and
Her opinions serve to demonstrate

life~

.fri voloue n:pproach to

not only her banali·ty and coquetry but also the nnti"thetical
character o.f .Ftl.nny Price.

?a.nny is perplexed by I!,o.ry' s

levity on serious matters, such as Mary's claim that brothers
are "strange creatures., who

11

1rnuld not write to each other but

upon tho most urgent necensity in the world."

Her brother

Henry, she adds, "has never yet turned the page in o. letter. 11

Bdmtmd brings an end to .Panny's distress and l!G..ry's asscrverat1ons by explain:tng that Fanny's brothe:r, awc.ty n.t sea,
ie a worthy correspondent.

Later, to teot he:r thesir.:: and.

satisfy her cu:riosi ty,

cro[;s-examiues .iianny about a.

l-~a1·y

letter that Zdrnund writes home; she is relieved to learn.
that the lette!' containe bu·t cl few lines to his father rather
than a great deal of

11

ohu·1; 11 to Fanny.

Besides revealing herself. 111 these coir.rnonts abou ..c letter-

wr1 toro, she exposes her charact.er even more trunspa.rently
in her letters.

Believing an engagement

be1~ween

Henry and

I•'e.nny is imminent, Ma.ry writ.es a short congratulatory note

to Fanny.

Though prematuro, this note demonstrates the

conceit and command which are notable qualitieG in both
Craw.fordo.

Eary's attitude in this note is once again

perplexing and inexplicable to Fanny.

_{:,7 ••

},'.•:- i''>.··~ .t,
.... 'i;'r·n'~~·
~1)r
•~o I "'~~•r Yl{)~-r t""'l]
•rou t to
"'J
''"'LJJ
J.
•.
.c,, • . J
the inf1n1 te :relief of a tone;ue that hao been
s·ctm:hliuD at !·ih:s PricE:i fer at let.ct the J.ast ob:
weekr; -- I cannot lot my brothr:r go without sendµ~,,, .

"1

ing you z few linen

or

1!«... .;

3en~rcl

_,,.

congratulation,

and giving my most joyful connen"t and. r',pproval.
Go onJ :ay dear Farin;r, and iri thout fe::.r; there can

be no difficulties worth naming.

I choooe to

su:)poDe that the ni:rnu.rnnco of my conocnt will bn
somethint;; so, you may smile upon him ·w1 th you:r
sweete;::rt srr.ilcs this afternoon, and send hio bnck
to me even happier than he goes.
"'
Yol
. ,,
.r..-.. to->

By sending her approval,

~iary

'""n ~tn,;,.._J
... -4-,.,., . .,. I
~
23 7 ) 15 .)

r· ·"'f'"(''"""
c..L.i..
...... t~,, V ..... v

t.: •

c ~ (p ~

fealEJ thnt the path to

matrimony has been cleared for her brother and

.Fanny.

She

blindly assumes thnt her blessins would precipitate an
enga.gm:;:1Cnt.

'.rhe oitu.at1on -- her f.iu::-:.ve brother captivHted

by the ingcnuot1£

1• ~mny

1

Price

is de11Ghtful to her.

But

l-1t1ry is indifferent to Panny ns ::. :?crson; her interest ls

ever in her mm P.s_;.crandir::et1EJnt..

Henry e=:pects Fanny to

o.nswer t.hir; note; his insistence canse s her acute S.1:£1 ta t1on.
She :feels tN:.t the El.nmrer she scribblBs in hsrntc nnd co:-1- ·

alloncd no 2,rra:n.ger.i.ent. 11 (:p. 21+0)

rcco .t ves lettsro rep ca teuJ.y fron her lri th 1.ncertions from

her broth8r, but she dislikes the correspondence.

The author

explains her 2.ttl tude:

152

All quotations from }~nsfield fark nre from the
Signet Classi,!B edition (l[ew Yor1.:, 1964).

Miss Crawford's style of ~rri ting, lively and

aff.ectionnte, was itsolf an evil, independent of
what shfJ was thus .forced i:at..:;; roc.dL1g from the

brother's pen, for Edmund would never rest till
she had i·ead the chief of

th~

lc·ttcr to him, ancl

then nhe hnd to listen to h1s admiration of her
lc.nguagc:. (p. 292}

and feels there may be no more lotturs uhen nhc lee.vet for
Portsmouth.

Pf.~nny

Her prec.lietlon is rs;.1lL;ed, but

has; r..

change of .heart 11hen she is in "exile fro:;1 r;ood soc lety."

159

She c;oas so far as to thl:nk of >ary' c l~ttc:rs u::; il1-rri tt.:m
with o.ffcction, and soma do:SreG of <dcf;ancc.

tells us that a letter from

:~ary

11

Tho au"".:;hor

thoueh distn.steful to rn.:nny

• • • connect~ed .J?am1y w-i-th the nbsa:nt, it told i:H:r
of people and things about whom she bud never felt

so much curiosity as nov, and ::>he imuld have been

glad to have been aure of such a letter every wook.
(p. )07)

This first le t.ter to

Portsmout~h,

the author sssnrts, ber,ins

with "the trnual plea of increasing engriger::.ents. u
it continues in i-1ary's hand:

Prom here

she admits that he:r negligent

correspondence Ls a result of Henry's trip to Norfolk, for
when at home, he constantly badr;oro her to write to
l·~a.ry

and i:ncluden, what

,,

:£i anny
1

terms, his own "three or fou.r lines

passionces 11 ; she relates that her meeting w1th Fanny's

_____

cous:2.ns Julia nnd Hrs. Rushworth was delightful because of
_..........__·-'•

--

..

__..

.

·~

159

1

Jc.1.01::, i?• 179.
Ian Jack claims tha·t this is 1· shre11d
psycholori:yu on. the author's part. He believes that cTene

Austen wrote
planning.

1'll::J.ry' s

letters only after

carci~ul

t:nought and

-49-

their discomfort when Fanny's name was mentioned; she
mentions further that Mrs. Rushworth will soon "open o~e
of the best houses on '\'limpole Street • • • and certainly

will then feel -- to use a vulgar phrase -- that she has
got her penny worth for her penny." {p. 30)

It is common

knowledge that Maria Bertram has married Nr. Rushworth because
of his position, affluence, and wealth.

Mary Crawford is

in complete agreement with ambition such as this; "moving
the queen of a palace, though the king may appear best in
the background" should satisfy one altogether.

Continuing

with advice for the other sister, she tells Fanny that
"Baron Wildenhaim's attentions to Julia continue."

Charac-

teristically Mary's comments are insufferable though humorous:
A poor honourable is no catch, and I cannot
imagine any liking in the case. for, take away his
rants, and the poor Baron has nothing. What a
difference a vowel makes! _... if his rents were but
equal to his rants! (p. 307)
The tactlessness, puns, and French locutions notable
'

in Mary's letters mark a similarity, states Liddell, to
160

Jane Austen's own.

Mary's letters -- chatty, trivial,

spirited, and exuberant -- are analogoun to telephone
conversations; like spontaneous utterances, they seem
161

penned with little deliberation or forethought.

160
161

Liddell, p. 70.
Kaye-Smith, 112.t!

~ of~

Austen, p. 166.

-50In another letter to Portsmouth, Mary rambles on

stating that Hen1•y "ma.k:es me 'rTrite. but I do not know what

else is to be communicated, except ..... 11 a.nd she then
reiterates what she has stated 1n the beginning of the letter
about Henry's trip to Portsmouth.
own worth, writes:

"it is impossible to put an hundredth

part of my great mind on paper."
own

.
refleotions,

Nary, convinced of her

So preoccupied with her

she remembers finally in the postscript

that her reason for writing is to offer Fanny conveyance
back to ¥ansf'1eld.

The letter that Mary writes to learn more about Thomas
Bertram's illness is indeed revealing.

It is an example

of continuous vacillation from the expected and acceptable

to the honest but impolite.

By writing a sentence according

to propriety and commenting upon it with diabolical flippancy, her disclosures are ironically transparent.

After

expressing her sorrow and concern, for instance, she says,
Fanny, Fanny, I see you smile, and look
cunning, but upon my honour, I never bribed a
physician in my life. Poor young ma.nt If he
is to die there will be TWO poor young men less
in the world. (p. 338)
If Thomas should die, Edmund would be Sir Thomas's heir and

would then be a suitable match for

1~ry.

As much as her

own vanity allows her, Vw.ry is 1n love with Edmund but could
never allow herself to marry a.n impoverished younger son.

In this letter Jack feels that she urevea.ls her character
in its true colours."

These letters that Fanny receives

from her at Portsmouth are valuable;

162

this one serves to

sever any regard that Fanny may retain for her.

163

The crude

attempt at humor is designed to camouflage her ulterior
motive, which she realizes may be exposed in ,the letter.
She has learned little about Fanny to believe that she
164
would enjoy these remarks.
Fanny's reaction to Mary's
incriminating letter is consistent with her previous behavior.

Liddell states in this connection:

There is little evidence that Panny has
any sense or humour, and she is priggish enough
to find any joke about death in deplorably bad

taste, even if it were not about the oqssible
death or a near relation of her oim .. l 65

Mary's last letter in the novel tells Fanny that

11

a

most soandnlous, ill-natured rumour 11 is being circulated
about Henry.

Sh.e minimizes his behavior by saying, "Henry
/

is blameless, and in spite of a moment's etourderie thinks

162
Jack, p. 180.
163

Cornish, pp. 114-115.

164

Baker, VI, 104-105, feels that Mary's portrayal is
inconsistent. If her thoughts were as base as this letter
suggests, she would know better than to write in this
manner to one whom she herself calls "so good." He .feels
that Mary is sacrificed to provide the moral lesson. She
had "to be convicted of having a vitiated mind; she had to
stagger and disillusion Edmund."
165

Liddell, pp. 70-72, feels that without a doubt it
is a mistake to have Mary look to Fanny tor news. Her
reason for doing sor, she says, 1s that the Grants are away.
This is an attempt 'to justify her blunder, but a blunder
1 t remains. "
·
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of nobody but you, say not a word of it - ... hear nothing,
surmise nothing, lThisper nothing, till I m-1 te again..

I

am sure 1 t will be all hushed up, a.."ld nothing proved but
Rushworth's folly .. " (po 3lH)

Fanny's opinion of Hary

Cranford cryste.lizes because of this letter:
She could not doubt; she dared not indulge
a hope of the paragraph being false. Miss
Crawford's letter which she had read so often
as to make every line her own, was in frightful
conformity with 1t • • • if there was a woman
of character 1n existence, who could treat as
a trifle this s1n of the first mugnitude, who
could try to gloss it over, and desire to have
1 t unpunished, she could believe !·~1ss Ore.wford
to be the woman t ( p. 31~4)
Each of Mary's five letters contributes to this final
analysis by Fanny Price and the reader.

The first short

letter, a.s was noted, is congratulatory, written with her
light and effervescenttouch; the second, in which she
explains her ideas on marrying advantageously, is sent to
show Henry that she has dutifully written in his absence.
The third rambles on

lTi th

gossip and only in the post-

script does she remember that her purpose for writing is
to offer Fanny conveyance to Yansf1eld.

The fourth, on the

other hand, is different; marked by curiosity, it 1s frank
and honest. but its bluntness in considering the consequences of Tom Bertram's demise is shocking to Fanny.
The last letter excusing Henry's immoral behavior exposes
her to Fanny as totally devoid of decency and will serve
to sever completely the relationship between them.

Eaoh

-53of these letters is a little gem, spnrklins and beautiful
at a glance but under examination revealing inherent flaws.
Though 1 t is possible to admire surface bec.uty for

evt~r

and never consider what lies beneath, Fanny sees progresslvely more of Mary's conceit with each latter; this final

one destroys the last fragment of illusion.
Another letter marked by conceit is z.:ary Elm grove's

long letter in .Persuasion.

Ian Jack calls it "a querulous

composition of which every sentence proclaims hor

~etulant

166

selfishness."

Though she is revealed e.s

selfish,

:.:!.

vapid character wallowing in self-pity and ennui, she sees

herself as superior to the other

The letter to

charncters~

her sister Anne is a manifesto of conce1 t.

"I mn1te no

apology for my sllence 1 because I knou how little people
think o.f letters in such a place as Bath 11 ; so runs the
opening remark, and the letter continues with the same tone
of hauteur.

She claims that there has been "little to write

about 11 ; the Musgroves have not entertained, and "I do not
reckon the Hayters as anybody."

She even manages to reproach

her sister for enjoying good weather in Bath.,

A.bout Anne's

frie11dship with Mr. "Elliot she characteristically remarks:

166
Jack, p. 179.

-54I ar2 r,lad you fin<l Mr. Elliot so agreeable,
and uish I could be acquainted with him too; but
I have my usual luek, I am always out of the way
when anything desirable is going on; always the
last of my family to be notice~. (p. 140) 167
The end of her letter attacka the thoughtlessness of her
neighbors:
I bnve this moment henrd that the Crofts are
going to Bath almost immediately; • • • they have
not had the civility to give me any notice, or to
offer to take anything. I do not think they 1m•
prove at &11 as neichborc. We see nothing of then,
and this is really an instance of gross inattention. (p. 140)

The postscript contains another conceited remark:
• • • there is a bad sore threat very much
about. I dare say I shall catch it; and my
sore throats, you know, arc ~brays worse than
anybody's. (p. 140)
11

So," says the author. "ended the first part, which had been

afterwards put into an envelop containing nearly as much
more."

The second part opens with her reasono for continuing

the first letter:
I kept my letter open. that I might send you
word how Louisa bore the journey, and now a.m extremely glad I did, having a great deal to add.
In the first place, I had a note from Mrs. Croft
yesterday, offering to convey anything to you; a
very kind, friendly note indeed, addressed to me,
just as it ought • • • Our ne1~hbourhood cannot
spare such a pleasant family. (p. 141)
In this sequal to the first letter she makes no apology for

167
All ouotations from Persuasion are from the Everyman's
Library edition, Mary Lascelles, ed. (New York, 1963).

-55her earlier unfounded deprecation of the Crofts.

Her

vanity 1s eaEily propitiated; her pride demands deference
from parvenues.

The body of the letter contains news which

she maliciously enjoys communicating:

the announcement of

Louisa Musgrove's engagement to Captain Benwick.

She

concludes,
• • • and this is the end, you see, of' Oapto.1n
Benwick's being supposed to be an admirer of
yours. Holr Charles could take such a thing into
his head was always incomprehensible to me. I
hope he will be more agreeable now. (p. 14t)
It is surprising that so long a letter is written by
Mary who we a.re told

11

never wrote to Bath herself; all the

·task of lceep1ng up a slow and unsatisfactory correspondence

with Elizabeth fell on Anne." (p. 92)

Anne's even temper

and pliable disposition have always been abused by her
family.

Mary feels it is her due to be catered to and

pampered, and Anne is the only Elliot who is willing to do .
so to keep harmony in the family.

Her vindictiveness

towards Anne results in pa.rt f'rotn the knowledge that CharTes
Musgrove proposed to her only after he was refused by Anne.
Anne is the liaison between the members of her family:

her

vain and thoughtless father, Elizabeth, the sister most
nearly his prototype; and Mary, the indolent married
daughter.

If it were not to air her own grievances in the

expectation of Anne's sympathy and understanding, Mary
would not have written at all.

-56Lydia Eeunet in Pride !ill.£ Prejudice and Lucy Steele
in Sense

ill

§!!.~sibili t;y 1-it'i te

let tors notabl7 1nsens1ble.

Their letters are thoughtless and crude; the authors, young
and foolish, glve little thought to the hurt they cause
others.

They write to receive le.urels for their iniquitous

deeds and a.re incapable of understanding that their readers
d.o not applnud their
M~sgrove's

tr1u:nphs~

F.ary Crawford and Eary

lotters seem to expoae their writers as insensible,

since their letters cause as much distress an Lydia's or
Lucy's; the appearance of insenoibillty in their case is a
result of their self-absorption..

Hary Crawford, thouf,h her

letters are painful to l?anny, is unaware of this effect;

she is vain and frivolous, because she concentrates on her
own interests, but not malicious or deceitful.

J."Iary Musgrove,

also, is capn'ble of understanding, but she is indifferent
to the effect of her letters; the outpouring of her feelings
is a catharsis for her.
Lydia Bennet, on the other hand, glorying in what she
considers a supreme coup, writes to her hostess at Brighton
a note exposing her insensible and inconoiderate nature.
This first letter wr1 t·ten o.ftor her elopement ui th the
dashing rod-coated Wickham, does not thank: them for their
hospitality or apologize for any embarrasament that her
actions may bring to them.

I·t is a note which Ian Jack

-57terms "startingly irresponsible":

168

You will le.ugh -:rhcn yo:1 kno'tr uhere I a:n
gone, and I cannot help laughing myself at your
surpr1sa tomorro1r morning, c.s soon uc I am mir;3,z;d
• • • you need not send them word at Longbourn
of my going, 1f you do not like it, for it will
make the surprise the greater, ·when I write
then, and nign my unmc Lydia Wickham. What a
good joke it will be! I can hardly write for
laughing • • • (p., 125)

Lydia regret:J tho bnll she u111 miso and i.uentiono that she
will send for her

clothes~

Her vanity and rudenefrn are

reflected when she writes:
I vish you would tell Sally to mend a great
slit in my worked muslin gown before they are
packed up. ( p. t 25)
This 1s a. master stroke of ingro.t1 tu.do and thoughtlesm1ess,
perfect for the character of Lydia.
A congratulatory letter from Lydia to

Eliza.be·~h

forthcoming marriage is brief nnd explicit.

on her

.Lydia thinkc of

no one bu.t Lydin, and this note stating what ua greet comfort
to have you so rich" is .followed by Elizabeth's a.stuto
commentary.

She recognizes Lydia's insensibility and

refuses to burden Darcy ·with hor sister's extravagances.
Lucy Steele in Sense .fil1i Sensibil?, tz

feeling letters.

~.lso ·;-~Ti tes

un-

They are characterized by a superior

attitude which is an attempt to camouflage her insecurity
and ignorance.

She sees Elinor Dashwood as a threat to her

163

Jaclc, P• 179.

-5Shold on Edward, which she knows hangs as prece.riously as

the mythical sword of

De~mocles.

Lucy

k.i.'1.0i1S

that she hss

long ago lost Edward's love but relies on his honorably
fulfilling his promises to her.

If Elinor were not emotion-

ally involvadt she m1gh·t realize tZ1nt tho lady doth protest

too much.

In her letter to Elinor she nll:.kas idle boasts

about his fervent love for her and his refusal to listen
to her suggostions of parting:
I am sure you will be glad to hear & " • I
spent two happy hours with him yesterday afternoon, he ·Hould not henr of' our :parting 11 though
earnestly did I, as I thought my duty required,
urge him to it for prudence sake, and would have
parted for ever on the spot, would he consent to
it; but he sa1d it should never be. (p. 546)
Thus Elinor is perspicacious enough to realize Lucy•s motive
in her reference to Mrs. Jennings, but too involved peraonally to suspect deceit concerning

Ed~arda

Lucy's letters are a constant irritation to Elinor from
their first meeting where she fondles letters from Edward
169
Lascelles gives discerning commentary
to embarrass Elinor.
on this use of letters to disclose Lucy's true character.
Jane Austen, she states, shows social 1nequnlities in
dialogue through "syntax and phrasing, rather than by
vocabulary."

She compares this method to Fanny Burney's

Branghtons whose blatant vulgarity is instantly apparent in
their use of language.

Although the elder Steele sister

knows how to ma.nage her tongue with a degree of facility,

169

Jack. p. 175.

-59in a letter her crudcnesG and lack of education is readily
170

visible.

She begins her letter in the formal third

person probably following a pattern formulated in the
stereotyped lotter-;;r1.t1ng guides that wor·e preva.lont at

the time.

As she becomes cnught up in the passion of her

subject, bol'rever, she changes in the middle; to the porconal
11

171

The numerous graru.matical mistakes and solecisms

I."

I

are typical of the Austen method of allow·ing the character

to expose herself.

172

Just as it took only one letter from Er. Collins to
expose his insincerity, so too, with Lucy Steele this one
latter is enough to expose her insensibility and

gaucherie~

Another letter f'rom Lucy, however, serves an important '
purpose:

it is an ironic contrast with the first.

Though

the first letter reflects her 1nseno1bil1ty, it is in this
second one that the extent of her ignorance is apparent.
This letter revealing what Jack calls a "vulgar little
173
hussy"
is writton to :3dward following her precipitous
marriage to his brother.

The reader learns from this

what was only surmised in the first:

170
171

Lascelles, pp. 95-96.
Kaye-Smith,

172

173

~ ~

Jack, p. 175,,

-Ibid.

..91.

~Austen,

p. 162.

le~ter

3oln£~ vory eur•J I have lour.:; los·t your
affections, I have thought myself at liberty to

bes·tc.n·t n:y oim o:n a;'HJ"vher, a11d have no doub·t of
being as happy with him as I once used to think

I mifht be 1"t1 th you; "bat I sccrn to ace opt a
hand while the heart was another's. (pe 619)

Along with other Austen characters, Isabella Thorpe in
Northange£ Abbel is apportioned a fair share of defects.
In common with Mary Crawford and Nary Husgrove, she is
conceited; along with Lydia Bennet and Lucy Steele. she is

insensible.

The one complete letter that she writes in the

novel, however, is distinctive for expoo1ng her deceit.
Like Frank Churchill, she nr1tes what she would like her
reader to believe rather than what is sincere and honest.
~bE~Z

is at first captivated by

her levity and self-conf1denoe.

Oather1ne naively trusts

The heroine of 112.r.1.h.§!lger

Isabella's first letter to !\'orthanger "speaking peace and
tenderness in every line."

In a long letter, however, her

perfidious character is revealed.

Catherine remarks:

'Sh~ must think me an idiot, or she could
not have written so; but :perhaps this has served
to make her character better known to me ·than
mine to her. I see what she has been about. She
is a vain coquette, and her tricks have not
answered. I do not believe cshe hnd ever o.ny
regard either for James or for me, and t wish I
had never known her.' (pp. H30, 131) 17~

----------------------------------------174
All quotations from

lfor~J1anger

Abbey are from the

Everymnn's Library edition, Mary Lascelles, ed. (New York,
1963 J.
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The letter that causes tho disillusionment in Isabella.' s
character begins innocently u1 th excuoes for her· no·t
writing.

After it is ini"'ciatod, ·the letter seems to seize

control making her words impassioneu.
as

11

She denounces 3nth

horrid 11 and exults, "Thank God I ife leave this vile

place tomorrow. 11

1..n the middle• as if remembering her

purpose .for writing. Ioo.bolla appears ·to be again zubd ued

as in the .follouing abrupt change:
I am quite uneaoy a.bout your dear bro·thiar,
not having ~ea.rd from him since he wen·t to Oxford;
and am fearful of some misunderstanding. Your
kind offices will set all right: he is the only
men I ever did or could love, and I trust you will
convince him of it. The snring fashions are partly
down • • • " ( p. 179)
..

This section containing her protestations of love is iron-

ically the lea.st ardent in the letter.

Tho sentimen·ts a.re

expressed mechanically displaying little feeling and even
less sincerity.

A. H. Wright claims that Isabella per-

petrates an unplanned anti-clinax by jumping from her concern
i'or James to the spring fashions.

He oto.tes further:

The juxtaposition of her reassertion of love
for James with her remarks on the spring fashions
only shows that uhe puts both on the same level
and cannot be quite serious about Catherine's
brother.175
The letter reverts '"CO passion again when Isabella mentions

Captain Tilney.

It is evident to Catherine and her hostess

at Uorthanger that Isabella has been infatuated with Captain

175

Wright, p. 188.

Tilney, •.rho tr1floc1 with h0r af.tec tio11£; antl then disLlissed
her f::twning devotion to pu:t'=>ne other e.uourG.

Her lines on

the subject are nctiornbla for thei:c unintentional irony:

I rejoice

-~o

i:rn.y, that tho youug man whom,

of all others, I particularly abhor, has left
Bath. You nill kn.on, from this dcocription, I
must mean Captain Tilney, who. as you 'IDJ3.Y remember, ':nu s.:no.zi.ngly disposed to follow and

tease me, before you went away.

Afterwards he

got irnrao, and lrncame ciuite riy shv.clou. hauy
girls might have been tF.kon in, for never were
such o.ttcntions; but I lmov-! the feeble sex too
well .. (p. 179)
Jack claims that Catherine had to learn like other Austen

heroines "the important 'El.r·t of assessing character through
176
letters.
Letters play important roles, for instance, in the
lives of Elizabeth Bennet. Elinor Dashwood, Emma ;'{oodhouse,
Fanny Price and Anne Ellioto

Their lives are affected

favorably or otherwise in proportion to their ability to
judge accurately the sincerity of the letter-writer through
his le"Gter.

.b1 or example,

Elizabeth Bennet must decide

whether Darcy's letter conde:n:n.1ng Wiclmam. is sincere or
fraudulent.

Since she is predetermined to distrust Darcy,

she does not accept him immediately upon reading his letter,
but she begins to have doubts.

Elinor Dashwood recognizes

that her love for Edward Ferrarc is doomed because she is
unable to judge the.t sentiments in I1ucy Steele's letters

176

Jack, pp. 173-174.

-63a.re fabricated.

Emma Hooclhouse

inacGt~.~".'n:tcly

pre ~1udgcs

Prank Ohurcb111 on the basis of hio innidious letters.

Her fantasies about him condition her tc fall in love with
him.

Fauny Price, on the other hand, is

letter which is the c lime.x to her

a~

~cdt~~ta

e:ic~ht ~r?r.:i:·:s

o~:

analyzer.

:l:-1.f':.:i.1 tc.r-

1ng love.

T~orpe.

Their letters, aD well,

shRr~

a

cl~snr

affinity then

deceit ~h!i.tteirB Oca.th•'H'DW 'a af.i.'ccti~n for :1or, Ca:x.·olLw 's

once csain la of great consequence.

Not only do

C~rollne

edd con~nents which ad<1 to the renders' conceptions cf the:n

as well.
The rr.otivo.:tlon i'or this discmrnion :ts m1gcndered by

i-lr. Darcy's prccccupation with a letter to his 01stcr.

f.;1ss Bingley io dct3ri.ninzd ·to dlst:cnct ht:.1 by

11

rcrpr3atedly

calling off his :;:,ttcmtion 0y mecsaec~ to hls nister."

rhe

1

author tells i.m tho. t
The:

perpetu.~.1

coir:Jonda tions of the lady,

either on his handwriting, or on the evenness
of his lines, or on the length of his lotter,
with the perfect unconcern with which her
praiscE were received, formeJ a curiouo dialogue,
and was exactly in u:uison with her opinion of
euch. (p. 21)

Elizabeth iB "suf .ficlcntly

aBv.~rnd

11

oy their conversation

because Darcy'e snrcaotlc rejoinders in no way deter Miss
Bingley' s 1nquis1 ti venecs.

1''.l·. Bl:agley r<..dds con:n:en ts

about hie oun style of wrl tlnc 1:h:i.ch contrast Bharply
with Darcy 1 s:
'£·'.Ly idee~s flow so rapidly thr~t I have not
time to express them -- by which means my letters
somotioes convey no icleas at all to my correspondents.' (p. 22)

Elizabeth is appreciative of Bingley's humility, but Darcy
remonstrates with him for justifying careless and unimag-

1native letter-writing.
An early sample of Caroline's

letter~writing

style

is frivolous and exuberant, rather than dEice1tful:
:My Dear Friend.
If you are not so compassionate cs to dine
today with Louisa and ree, we shall be in danger
of hating each othe£ fo~ t~e rest of our lives,
for a whole day's tete-a-tete between two women
can never end "rti th.out a quarrel. Come as soon
as you can on the receipt of this. i:1y brother
and the gentlemen are to dine with the officers.
Yours ever, Caroline Bingley {p. 14)
In a later letter, written on "a sheet of elegant,

little, hot-pressed paper, well-covered with a lady's fair,

-65flowing hand,

11

she w-rit;es to Jane concerning the nova from

Uetherfield; she disguisoc her lack of feeline under
2~lizr~bcth

protea ta. tions of warmth and friend chip.

listens

to ''these high-flown expressions • • • ;§1 t:1 a.ll t;hP. insensibili·ty of distrust.

11

(p. 52)

02...col.Lcrn, i·t 30ems, had

previously unde1•eot1ma.ted hGr brother' ::3 attract l.on to Jane.
Becoming aware of it, she does no·t react ·1;1.th Jt;llgh·t, o.s
Mary Crawford does in

~{ielq ~.

at t:he t:.:ouf)1t

:if

brother's mesa.lliance.

Her anbitions include s.f.teoting

a union between

and thE: weal thy

Binglt~y

:·~1.ss

her

Daroy.

Jane insists th.at DliZG.beth coritlnv.c read.inc; Caroline's
scathing letter and points out tho part that

"pi~.rt:ionlnrly

hurts":
'I really do not think Georgiana Dsn..,cy h&.n
her equal for bee.u~y, olce;::.i.:.:-wc, i;,,;.1<..\ <:~cco.1:,9 lls~1··

ments; and the affection she insuires in Louisa

and mysolf 1s i-J.cightcnic{. 111t0 u0ic;,;1i..i..".1.1.; ~:..ill
ruore i11tercstiug, :froZJ the hope ue do.x·e on t;ertaln
of her being herm:~fti:H' our siuto.:c.. I i.~O Lot :·~.101i
whether I ever bei'ore mentioned to you r,1y i.'co lings
on this sub,jec'G • • • 1<,y ".Jr·c·ther £..CL:iil''2S ~10.c
greatly already, he ulll have frequent o;.ipo.:ctuni t;~t
new of seoing lier oa tile: .w.oc·t iritL:•;..lce l\h·it.L1c ••.• '(p. 53)

believe that

~iso ~ingley'~

uotives arc

i~ainc0£0;

in spite of Elizabeth's observatlona to the

Bingley

~;hose

answers

~lizabeth'a

o:ptimisu:

ooati~£j,

afi't:c tio.ns are oo.-w.ai tteJ elsc-;;i1e1·a.

astuto crltloiom with

3he iaels,

that

Jc:...u.c

c~Lr~ot~2istic

-66-

'Cflrolinc i:J :incr'.rin.ble cf :ril1.'ul1.;/ deceiving
any~n;; . an~ all,)~:!~ ;, c~~ ~ove ~n ~~is case is
tha ... ,,he i.... dee'"'.-." t:11 ln;r.1cl.1.. (.i:1. :;>.:;)

Another litpsrfectlon o.r charri<rtur !lC)to:ole in Jane
Aun ton' :1 c~.ricatu:rcs i;:; ::m co11ti:no:::s of rnind.

person1f1en Yacui ty.

llrs. Jozmings

She occup1c'3 herself \d th ruea11ingless

pursuits, thrives on cozi:d.}), and in ir.ipe:rvious to the most
Li~::e

blatant 1nsinccri ty.

l:r. Dem::tc::·t in 1'1•ic1e

~

l 1re ;Judie~

she reves.ls her chnro.cter in reaction to lotters rathe.r than

through 'Hritinr; her Olm, for we are giv·en but a few excerpts
from her letters.

~:tan

K~ye-Sml th

suggests that

Jenninr;s • nu:we chould bG ch'1.ngad to

11

r·~l"S.

Nrr3. Gullible,"

beca.uso she is honestly decci vnd b;;r Lucy Steele's lctt\.?r.

She is fla.ttorcd

well inrtacdr

b~t

Lucy's

p~riecyric

How prettily nhe

tmd excla.imo

1~1tast

n

'very

• • • That sentence

is prettily turned • • .. It 1£1 no prcd.;ty a letter as ever
I saw, nnd docs Lucy'z head and her;'.rt grsat credit.' 11

Such 1nscnn1b111tr
Mrs. Jennings

pnr~doo

17'7

i.s

rt

her emptiness before the roader.
:r.crr1n.ntic lrho revel$ :'Ln wha.t she

beliovcs to bf..' an 1moff.ic1.al encasement between harianne

and Willcuc;hby.
--------~--....._

173

Sho polrnc ar1d pries and has comments to

__________ ______________
...._

177
Child, XII, 263, finds fault with the handling of
Mrs. Jenrlinf;s nnd her relations. They do provide a ldnd of
"comic relief" but are not contrclled within the novel with
the usual Austen finesse.
173
Kaye-Sm1 th, ~ ~ 91_ ~ Austen, pp. 162-163.

-67make on the lettnrs that nre deli verecl to

iiar~~r-.;.1ne.

Cn.-:~

of these letters she deduces contnins baa newD, for nho hns
learned tha. t

~-iilloughty

1.s

eng~-.zed

to Eiss Grey.

she loves gossip, she remorsefully reallzcn

J'hougl1

t'.1:.:·~

t
•
•
'
the lr:ttc.r t11:.~.t CU!!1C tor..1~--~T ~f1jl1C11,: ~: :it!
l'oor Eoul ! I nm au1·0 if I 112.c. had a 110·~1on :if.

it, I would not hnve joked her
my ruoucy.' (p. 473)

~bc~t

it fJr 811

dear, I brine you

tells

po1gnan t

lLOir:en t:

'fte l1C:.~.t<l'!~,.X'lt~r;.~:- of l"';.2.l' L~·J'V1.1C.l': ~.i~·:·~l~-:!.:~ ·~.: ..1:,.
then u1nrnlcome, ¥;a::; to fore her; an<l., iu -~1w
ncut!~ncss of.." tl1c di~"";c.._p1~oil1t~~::11t :r'!il:::<-i -~~~i,~llc}~::-;i-~

such an ecstasy of more than hope, ohe felt as
i.f, till t~1::::.t lnstu;.t, 2ho ll:'.d ~JCVC.i.' ::u.:~~ccc;(;. (·.: •

Pa. c,,... ion,..,+c
WO

was

'-""V

1 "CC~• "
··~~lC
1/4\,J
•.q."

.':'-~!)

style, nnd lt in juct

A

ft;W

for

lntter from her would

0

cor. tcnr.:oo m:trf'..cter!. fron her lettern corrobornte the

fa.ct th:.:::.t

~ha

;-:ri to~ nr.

Harial"..no 1::: clo8o to

u.nfer2lin~~1~"

dcr.~th.

In a.

an shr; cpenlrn..

Ii1. the end of the novel nhe is

obliged to -:-irl te to Elinor c.f'tnr n!1c learns of J.iucy Steele's
dupl1c1 ty.

She wrj. tee~ acco:rdinc; to

I·~irrn

Austen,

to vcn t he!" hon.c:.::t ind ic::?.atlon i:i.cah1st the
jilting girl, o.nd pour forth her compassion
::r- .B;d~·.,.0 T'd ' ....'",h,.,
"',,."'
c:.ure h d
to.,'""rd"'
.u -oor
.t--'
....
,
.;;:,J.t;. ·un"'
nc ..
~"......

;J.. •

... o-~-

."...PI

:Q

"')

,

.

0
~~

quite doted upon the worthless hussy, and was now,
by t<.l.l accotmto, ~.l:r:tost broki:n-hcarted, nt Oxford.
{p • 62L})

Lady Bertram in Mansfield Park, unlilce 1'L't's.. Jennings,
is not interested in gossip, in romance, or in activity of

any kind.

She is thoroughly 1ndol?.nt, languinhing through

the pages of the novel in a lethargic trance.
arouses her,
writing.

ho~rnv-er,

and that, suitably enough, is letter-

She is c. :3;;.pr3me representative, !·:ise

tells us, of the

cl~1ss

One interest

Kaye-Sm~.th

of pa::npercd ladles of the time who

with little else to occupy their days penned che.rming notes
with ease and eloquence and cultivated let·ter-wri ting as an

art.

179
We are given on.ly EJelect1ons from these epistolary

179

Kaye-Smith,

~~Qi~

Austen, p. 166 ..

-6() ...
~

masterpieces a.long wl th co:nmc.n.tr:: by tJ::c ::·.nt11or on
When Fnnny ler,·1,1es

l1:r:~n:Jf1fJ1d

h~r

style.

:tor Po:rtsmi:n1th, L"'.dy Bertrn.rn

promises tt-to be a good corrr.is9ondert .. 11

H~r

letters, however,

provide 11 ttlc op1)ort unity for diepl:i.ytns hel." "cred 1 t.a.ble,
oommonplacc, arr.plifying style, 11 for, <ls the .-;,t.tthor statss,
ueverybody at all a.ddictod to letter 1;.r,. t1ni:~, without having
much to aay, which will include

!'.

lnrge proportion of the

female world at lenE·t, must feel with !1'.ldy Bertram. 11
There.fore, nhen her son becomes 111, nhe glortori 1.n having
a subject suitable to her cpintolnr;y- encfoe.vors.

Her van1 ty

and indolence do not dim1n1E.'h nntil she realizes thct he 1a

actually in danger of dying.

Thon there is notable cho.nge

in her lldi.ffuse otylo 0 and "in the langua.c;e of rcnl fear
and e.lar.m, 0 she writes to Panny of hor fear:::: no if' she were
180

speaking to her:

He is just come, my dear Fanny, and 1s ta.Jeon
upstairs; and I arn so Bhocked to aee h:lm, that I
do not know wha:'c. to d.o. I am su.re he has been
very ill. Poor Tom 1 I am quite grieved for him,
and very much fr1ghtenec1, and so is Sir Thom,"::\n 9
and how glad I should be, ii' you were here to
comfort mo. (p. 333)

Thus

see that even when roused by :rr.'.f:'.tcrnal worry,

ii'G

L~.dy

Bertram is still too indolent to expend much of her small
store of energy.
In contrast to I.ady Bertram in Mrs. Weston in Emrma. •

..

.
180

Jack, pp. H31-182.

-70~

We understF'.nd that l:"lhe

t~ i:>, thorm~r;hl:v

devoted her life to her young

fidante and conrpe.n1on..

~'le

chnr~o,

aee her

good "l}ernon

~rho

has

becoming her con-

r:-:~~erosi ty

in he:r reac-

tions to her stepson 1 s lettors P.nd her concer:~. th::i.t he has
misrepre~ented

his intentions to I5mxoa..

She .feels herself'

"a most .fortunate wornan 11 because of his attentions to her.
Her letters are actually notes to Emme., usually explnininrr.
li'rank Ohurchill 1 s sud.ner. de:po.rtures,

He nre :;1ven one note,

which is the pralude to Frank' fl ll1ne: letter of explanation.

It is marked for its k1ndneAs and noncern for others,
typical of

th~

selfless charactor of the writer.

Weston like Mr. Bennet is a. more
not

nobl~

Mrs..

charactor and is

in her letters with a dominant wenknesa;

chars,ctert~ed

her im:port.n'"c-:> in the novel 1.s as a liaison bet,rnon Frank

Churchill's letters and Emma.

-------

_ -

Realistic Exnos1tion
nf Facts
....................................
--~- .__
......

Although the reYelat:ton of character is Jane Austen's
prime renson for

employ1n~

letters, she unen them,

Rleo~

to

present 1nform:-.t1on in a realistic manner; a.t the sn.r.Jo time,
they drnmat1.oally heighten the sua,ense, clarify and 1nten...
s1fy 1n:port11nt facts, aA well as typify the character of
the letter...·wri ter.

Naturalness 1$ maintained be ca.use,

accordin.e to Edward ·:fa.£Senknecht, an informative letter

allows the author to relate necessary fncts in a concise

-71and believable manner.

181

Another

reano:n

so natural in Jane Auston 1 s novels j_s

why letters are

thf.l.t

communications

among the characters never appear to come from the author's
knowledge but arise rea11st1cally from the situatton.
Dramatic intensity, another iro.:;>ortant effect of the epistolary method, is heightened because there is rapport
between the characters and the reader; this rauport is
engend1~red

if the information is "..tr1 tten down ,..,hen the

character ls in the throes of an intense

~itu.ation..

feelings could not be conveyed merely· throur;h
summary.

th~

Such

author's

The letters also provide a meanA to unr,q,vel per-

plexing facts and to understand mysterious charactern,
Such letters e.re natural and believabl0 only because they
are typical of the le·t ter-wri tor.

£::11.ry Lascelles exp le.ins

that Jane Auste11 was consistent in

he1~

endeavor to have

information "faithfully observe the idiom of the cha.racter
through whom they reach us, whether in the .form of di8.logue,
letter, or l'efleotion. 11
In

~

182

f.LM J:.rJ?.Jilll...1£.g there are nota1lle e:xe.mples of

Jane Austen's use of letters to achieve the realistic

presentation of facts.

1.'he letters of Jane Bennet, Er. a.ud

--------------------~------------...-----~~
181

Edward Wngenlmecht,

(:New

York, 1943), p. 53.
162

Lascelles. p. 101.

suspen~e,

o~

to typify

~~a

Of course, as

l:ttcr-wrltcr.
2.~c

c0noorncd

the

~ith

n0211cm le achieved
::n:i.d.

gave

n::.o~o

it'nort:c.n:t
~

in.tclllr~encc
~~

.. 11

(1;.
~

117)

This

rcn£~1n1ng

in two lettnrc in ,T~.n.0''c cw:n i:Ordr:, e:r.pl!;'.ining, first, that
Lydin :Gannet 1:2.n eloped

Jan.e

~d th ~~·ickham

furth~~r c~·:pl::dns };c~;

Lnd, seconc.lly, ·tti.a t

t1Jis inforn:atlon uni:

conve~·cd

to

Colcno1 Fnrnf!tor, Lydia' c hot.~t ~ t :Brighton,

the Bonnets:

discoverinc; her abr;r,nc:;; ".'~na. fn~.rinc '.iickJ:1a::t' s no ti ves, came
to Loncbou.rn

11

vrl th the J:indent concern • • • and

bror~e

his

apprehensions to us in n manner most cred.1 table to his

heart." (p. 117)

Thus the author in thin letter accounts for pertinent
information (the how, when, and why of Lydia.'s diso.ppearance)

and Jane.

If the content? of thiB 10ttor were revosl8d

to recount thiG

and despair.
e~otions

cha~cfnl c~i~ode,

1G fillsd

~?1th r~morsc

Bocousc -;·re s-c '? her in rn u .1ty:ptcnl ::1ood
1

arc transforrsd to

Elizabeth; thi2 is one of

th~ r~adcr,

t~~

feelings have a.11 their fir2t
original clearn.ess of mttlinc ..

prime

~dvnnta2nn

~odn

of the

thoi~:-

for stylistic

variation; the variation i tac lf in n facto:i." :ln
emotton~.1

h0r

\;:\.thin the orrm:'LnclClnt

point of vieu, the letter provides n

the reader's

)l

nn thay nre to

'!)c1r:nr.tnl1~T 3nd fac~o

133
11

by

n.ffectlnf~

1.nyollrern.cnt.

!JJ:r. Gardiner, the mediator in the affa:tr of Bor.m.ct

London.

His lottorn give

hi~

n

renso~

novel, for he is not cha:ractcri.zcd. 1.n

for b91nc in the
~ny

de1rth.

Tim :render

is vaguely aware that he in n. "sent.i 'blc, r,e::i.t.ler..'...:'1nlik0

·man, grently superior to his E;ister, well-'Jred and agreeable."
He 1s seen ns his u1fe's shadow until he fulfills his
A

raison d'etre by sending these communications.

183

Boas, pp. 40-41.

The

f~ct

ir Jr..

mat ion.
active

J~rticipetion:

The firnt cf theoc

n .~,.,.,ber
~
'

of
-~

t"!'""''-·1'h1
~~r·
l.;~~l
.."1.,. ...........
~""-.)

1n~orrrat1?o

l2ttcrs is

Q~ct~C

in

p~rt.

d'""""J+n
L ~''-·' •
-

to he.ndlo
Rendered cpil.'i tli::r:n h;:r tho J.11 snor~es_.:; o::
all their endenvottrs, • • • had yielded to his
brothcr~-i~··lt:?.i;'r- c11trc2lty thnt. h;::: -;;-1Juld r.ct~.u'n
to his family, anti lea.Yo it "Go him to do whatever

oocn::ilon m1Ght, f.mcgc:::;t to he ndvio;~~.ile for ooan
tinuing their purnuit. (p. 128)

Having Mr. }Jennet at home to receive the let tore from his
brother-in-law makEis the succeeding scenes more nat1.u•z.l,

for the

monot~ry

nature of Mr. Gardiner' o cornmunicl".tionc

of Nr.

G~rdini?r'ri

....

~·
·~' ··"-

ility of

re~clving

with nc:ot1nt1ons

the
c~de

::r~.tt'.'.:lr,

in hin

:t:f Yr .. D<::r:.':'..:;t :·;-tll comply
boh~lf.

dit1ons arc listed in the letter,
1~ fo~irarded that Y:!'.

Thcnn

tho

~~~

1'~r.

Uen.net to

~onet~ry

con-

~ecomwenjntin~

Ben.net i!!'.n'-;d:lately :·rri tc hii:; consent.

bcli~vcd

not so hopeless as they arc c;nnor:llly
He tells

.

"stn.~)"

to be. 11

qyictly nt. TJongbcmrn.• u

The reason for !f;r. Gardiner's lar.::t communica"tlon fr-om
London io c::plr.d.ned by tho ;:=;.uthor:

of his letter

1m.G

111

rhe rirtncipal ::mr,nox-t

to .tnform thmn that Kr.. ':lickhao lrn1l

renolved on quitting th~ 1.Jillt:tn .. 11 (p. 13·'})

In t~1e samo

letter Kt>. Gardiner ralo.tes that ;aokham, nyon Joining

the Regular' s, will be st:::ttloned in the North; hir, debts
have been honored 1n a manner which Mr. Ga.rdiner method-

ically summarizes.

The letter ends with his mediation on

behalf of the newlyweds in requesting an invitation for

them to ...,-isit Longbourn.

Thus, each of

Mr.

Gardiner's

her s.unt:

Mrs. Gardiner' n re~n:rnnse proYid.es Eli~:aboth with all the

facts.

It it.1 approprinte for the 0.ddi tional

intel11n:enc~

to come from Hrs. Gardiner rather than frol:l her huabnnd,
since the romantic un<lertone of her dtsclooures could not
be as effectively told by a mo..n.
Mro. Gard in Gr's long anti t11orough letter ic drnn:a t-

ioally intense with nu.r:1erour:: references in :1 te.11cs to em-

phasize a double

mcanL~g

for Darcy'a intervention; for

example, nhe lTri tes he had ''ANOTH:SH INTEREST" and

"AHOTHER HO'.rIVE. 11

Mi•s. Gardina1· did :J.ot lmow that Elizabeth

wa.s unaware of the trtie state of affairs, oo she writes:

... ,.......,
; (

reln.tionr-ihip.
oblir;ed to 5.ntervcnc, fc'r it

Darcy, thus, had a valid reason for interYcning in t'ii.e

Bennets' affairs, but his ef'.fortn, it appears, were quite
excessive:

Mrs. Gardiner

contacted a r..::rs.

You.~ce

to rola te that DHrcy

con~.;initeG

in Lor..don ¥rho !:new of i'licl:.ham' o

whereabouts; he bribed her to 5et :tnfornm:'.i:.1on, tra.cked
down Wickhan nnd Lydia, and forced 1/icklmrn tc face his
1

Mr. Darcy consulted with 1<r .. G::::.rd1.ner.

She rel:;.teo further how <for.pendent 1'·2!'. Gardiner was

for taking the credit for completing the affair:
I reelly believe your latter this morning
pl~~.sure, l;ccausi1 it req_ulrc~ u:u
explanatio~ that would rob him of his borrowed
fe~.there, and give the p:raise -:·rhere it -;ras due ..
(p, 139)

f!P.Ye him great

This 1s a natural tribute by o. devoted wife to her husband's
strength of character.

.Mrs. Gardiner's manner, dignifted

and gentle, :ts notable throughout the letter, but this

!T·t c ~) c :·1 :t ~.ri o ~.1:~ t ~) u_:; l~~to, i··l o;p:c-. . ~"'J ~re;.-.;~ e; c ·'t~ 1
been as pleasing as ·when we were in Der'hyshtre.
El8 1~~ar~t~nd:nc on~ C)1n1Jn2 Gll ~leu~c ~J;
he wa.n'f;s nothing but ti. 11 ttle more 11vel1nes,
,...,,.,r~
'-·--J.~

'fl
J...
1-,
•"'-

~r-:-.~
~ .....

-~

teach bim.

~
_J\~

,.,

,. ........ )"V'll~ ......
•"···•-,,'

"':J''.'t!vJ·~"'.~~·;mLLY
~1.1." <"'.:
~·"·'·''~'···
'~
,,

"'··i' .r'....:.
••

l;

i'"'f~·"r
····-·.i

Hers is the first truly c.ppreciat1vc accom1t of .Darcy 1 rJ

character.
Another letter which brings to the surface mn.ny

facts wh1ch were formerly submerged in a sea of mystery
is Mr. Darcy's leng;thy letter..

His proposal to 2!:lize.beth

comes as n surprise nore to her than to the reader. bu.t

the 1nformation contained in his letter is received with
amazement by .ElizabE•th.

Darcy's letter, consisting of

.. two sheets of letter pr.per, vrri tten quite through, in
a. very close hnnd," brlr1e;s a defense of what he terms

"two offences of a very different un.ture and by no means
of equal :mar;nitudo. 11

The first offence co:n.ccrn::l his

interventlon in Er. Bingley's affa.1ro and tho second his
maligning ! :r. ~ac1a1am' s character.
1

In the matter concerning

his friend o.nd .311zabeth'o sister, Darcy admits con"trivlng

to separate them.

He claims that he would not have

obtruded h1.s own feelings 1f he thought that Jane exh1 b1 ted

me

'W""

It -'.' ~- ~~,-~
-" -

not of

v.'''."

~,n,_

- -- -"- - ,,.,,...,,
- ' -<'

"l '.".- f"")';'l_ 0_,_

na~ooinl tn~orcst

Wicklmro. 11

He el'.li:'.Tis

charccs ii::

11

tn

h,- ',_,
'"'

+'I..('""'
_ ,,, . d ~-iron"~
). - _,', -

Ell~nbeth,

th~t th~

J

a. .
'-,

to rrtvo

for Ahe hnd con-

only way to answer her

bJ layinr; before he:r the whole of W:lckhs.m•s

connect:l.·:m :r:lth D:.rcy's fa!L'tl;:r.

pnr~r-:il t.

to a vile

II

Jh~ther

11

His

length~r

rcveJ.atlons

the folJ.o·wing is an accrtrtlta

account is

:!O't

held

his d3ath n. responsible position ui-th the

unt~tl

De.rcy:s~

d:lscJ.oncd_ n·t thio time:

The con ims r;_

fn:~ror1te

\'lickham' s father

with Mr .. Darny's fathar, who

hsi.d fi:no.Y.J.cad the boy'e: education_.

In the senior Darcy's

will we.s the rocommendat:ton that his eon "promote Wickham's
advancement in the bast

might o.llow. 11

m~nner

that W1ckham's profession

Da:rcy had for a lon.g time been acquainted

only

Wicld1ar.i:

l::ud

WTi"tes:
'.Zh:i.s, n;.. :lL~;i, is ::~ ft.\!. <~hi'ul u~;.rJ.'n ·~1 vo a:Z .;J.VeX'J
eYcnt in ¥rh1ch we hnve been concerned together; and

ir you Cc ~ut ibsol~toly r8Joct it as f~lse, you
will, I hope, acquit ma henceforth of cruelty
tc.-:m:c(is

suspenco.
and the

:-,l··.

The:~,:;

rc:lu:~:c,

the truth of hls

'J lul.:l1~~:..i.

i~:,

(bi. C~3)

houcver, 11 t·tlc: I'"1.fJport

be·tw~en

:Oaroy

bccri.use t:.ie rcaU.0.r has :a.c more lt...1.0'•dedge of
st~tc~ento

than

Bllz~beth

in ·the l:i.c;lrt o:f this :ne·w l::nowledge.

does.

The lutt.er 11111 be l'eread

many tL:ncs ty J11zab0th; the reade:i.· also Kill undou"btcdly

reread it.

Thcae facts might account .for Barker's statement

that this l~d;ter 1s the

11

dcc:lsive moment, 11 beca.use the facts

presented to Blizabeth help to bring into focus other comments
about Darcy which she has up to this moment discounted.

-Rl ·

Darcy':~ letter is a fine example of one given prim.'lrily

to dlsclor>c nnrmspected fac·ts, but 1 t also warrants Kennedy's
belief that :t't

11

does more than 1nf'o.t>m us and Inizabeth of

f:::.ct£: w':'1ich ":re did not know."
:reade~

It is the first time that the

· alm1.r· with Eliza.beth h9.s an 1nsie;ht into "the new
'j ;_)If

There are othor letters in Jane Austen's novels whi.ch
are not

primarily to reveal character or to present

g~ven

in.fornation; they are the letters i.n vhich feelings ara

effusive.

Such letters reflect her closeness to the senti-

mentr?.ll·i;y of tho epistolary novel, a.nd yet Jane A.ustcn

never a sontimcntnlist.
however~

letters are
11

Black te:r.rm:.>

At strategic points in her novels,

~1..ntroduced

t:i.s n natural mode for

Further, tho sen-

anal;fsis and reflec·Gion. ri

nm

"d11~1;;:e·~

11h~t

1 ~:;,

timental letter provides another use for
sati:r1.st.

w~.s

Auctcn, the

JR~e

o:.;:pren•:;icn of e1JotJ.or.,

I!

acco.rd:l.nf?: to

1 ~~ ()

M'cOa.r:t/17,

lu a crJ.mu of the firut m:.::.c;nJ.tude :tn a satirist.

loss of e111ot:lo11al c:cmtrol, JcJ.nz Aus te;n 'c o;m voice T.mintuins

its cibjecttvitv.

_______________..

______________

Hane~
,..._

thd appropriatc~asn of Black's tern

f'or'tnightl;y:
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"analysis and reflection .. "

sxamples of this use are Edmund's

-

prolix epistle to Fanny 1n ..__
1-:.ansfield
................,.......,.... Park; Marianne's 1mpassioned and naive notes to

~illoughby

in Sense

~

Sens1-

b111 tz; Jane's poignant letter to Elizabeth. and Elizabeth's
sho.rt but affecting note to her

aunt~

both 1.n Pride

~

_fr._ejud1ce •

.Edmund Bertram, in Mansfield !'a~~~' stung by Cupid's

arrow, is ineffectual 1n his pursuit o:r

J·~ary

Crawford; he

writes his cousin Fanny Prioe a letter which reveals his
overwrought condition.

Fanny deduces what the contents

contain when she notes the length of the letter and ''prepared
herself for a minute detail of happiness and a profusion of
love and praise towards the fortunate creature f·Jary. who was
now the mistress of his :f'ate. 11
The letter opens with his apology for not writing from
London, but at the time 11 he was only interested in communicating good news.

He has returned to Mansfield and explains

to Fanny that unfolding everything to her "will be a comfort. 0
~ary's

behavior, he claims, was less than he hoped for:

"she was altered; my first reception was so unlike what I
had hoped."

He attributes her coolness to the influence of

1-frs. Fra.sers and her sister who "have been leading l-!ary astray

for years • .,

The comparison of Mary w1 th them and then I·1ary

with Fanny calls forth his prejudicial feelings for Mary:
When I think of her great attachment to you,
indeed, and the whole of her judicious, upright
conduct as a e1ster, she appears a very different

creature, capable of everything noble • • • I
cannot give her up, Fanny. She is the only
woman in the world whom I could ever think of
as a wife. (p. 328)
From his panegyric he reverts again to his own feelings and
contemplates how he will bear it when he is emphatically
denied.

His resolution is to write to her for "I shall be

able to write much that I could not say" but proceeds to
condemn the use of a letter:
A letter exposes to all the evil of consultation, and where the mind is anything short
of perfect decision, an adviser may, in an unlucky moment, lead it to do what it may after-

wards regret. (p. 329)

Exhausted from his soul-searching, 'Edmund changes to a.n
assessment of his sister's marriage; he claims, "there is
no appearance of unhappiness."

The letter concludes with

warm and friendly remembrances to her from his family plus
his own compliment:

You are very much wanted.
than I can express. (p. 330)

I miss you more

Fanny displays as much emotion while reading the letter as
Edmund must have expended in its composition.

She reflects:

'He is blinded, and nothing will open his
eyes, nothing can, after having had truths before
him so long in vain -- He will marry her, and be
poor and miserable. God grant that her influence
does not make him cease to be respectable!' (pp. 330, 331)
In Sense .!.ru!, Sensibility Marianne Dashwood

out her heart in her letters.

also pours

These letters are a record

of her relationship with John Willoughby.

Her notes to him

are precipitated by the romantic notion of their mutual love.
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The reader is provided w1th an opportunity to peruse them
only after the affair is terminated, when Willoughby returns
her letters.

There are three of ¥.arianne's notes given.

The first 1s a short exuberant one telling
she is in London:

~<filloughby

that

"How surprised you will be, Willoughby,

on receiving th1si and I think you will feel something more
than surprise when you know I am in town .. "

The second note

tenderly expresses her disappointment for not having seen
him at the dance at the Middletons' and her "astonishment
at not having received any answer" to her note.

The la.st

note, as Elinor expresses it 11 "so full of affection and
confidence" was written after Marianne witnessed his uncavalier behavior to her when they accidentally met.
What am I to imaginelf Willoughby, by your
behaviour last night? Again I demand an explanation of it. I was prepared to meet you with the
pleasure which our separation naturally produced,
with the familiarity whioh our 1nt1macy at Barton
appeared to me to justii'y.. I was repulsed indeed!
(p .. 472)

She continues 1n the letter to question what his aloofness
could mean and ends: ,
My feelings are at present 1n a state of
dreadful indecision; I wish to acquit you. but
certainty on either side will be ease to what I
now suffer. If your sentiments are no longer
what they were, you will return my notes, and the .
lock o! my hair which is in your possession. M. D.
(p. 472)

Elinor, the sister characterized consistently a.a "Sense"
reflects on her sister's usensibility" after reading her
0

unsol1c1 ted proofs of tenderness."

Not only has 1-':arianne

-85erred in expressing herself openly and passionately in
letters, but by merely corresponding she has placed

hersel~

in a compromising situation, for letters between unmarried
couples were socially taboo.

Elinor had assumed an engage187
ment on the basis of their writing.
Miss Kaye-Smith believes that the expressions of emotion
revealed in

~·~arianne

's letters would be

in any situation but e.

letter~

0

unendurably painful ti

There is, she claims, "passion
188

betrayed like wild music between her every 1tri tten line."
Another instance of discourtesy causes Jane Bennet in
Pride !!ru! Prejudice to write to her sister about her disillusionment in Caroline Biµgley.

The letter is far less

impassioned than· one would be from Haria.nne Dashwood• for
instance, because the writer in

~ble

to exercise control

even in a distraught stnte,. She begins:
My dearest Lizzy 11111, I am sure, be incapable
of triumphing in her better judgment, at my expense,
when I confess myself to have been entirely deceived
in Miss Bingley's regard for me. (p. 65)

She continues with details concerning Miss Bingley's reciprocal visit with her which gave no pleasure to either.

Miss

Bingley was "so altered a creature, that when she went away,
I was perfectly resolved to continue the acquaintance no
l onger. If

Oharacteristically Jane devotes some lines to

justify Miss Bingley's actions and to pity her.

She pardons

187
Robert W. Chapman, Jnne .Austen, It'a.cts .fill9. Problems

(Oxford, 1948), p. 512.
188

Kaye-Smith,

-

~ ~

511.

~Austen,

p. t64.
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her behavior 'because it resulted from concern for her brother:
"Whatever anxiety she may feel on his behalf, is natural and
amiable."

Jane reticently expresses suspicion of intrigue

in connection with B1ngley's decreased affection .for her.

She

rapidly changes to optimism, however:
But I will endeavour to banish every painful
thought, and think only of what will make me happy;
your affection and the invariable kindness of my
dear uncle and aunt. (p. 66}
To be given a letter by one of Jane Austen's heroines
is an uncustomary occurrence, but to be given one which is

written by a heroine in a moment of ecstasy is doubly rare.
Elizabeth Bennet writes a short but intoxicating note to
her aunt; it is written in Darcy's presence after their
feelings for each other are confirmed..

She thanks her for

sat1sfy1ne her curiosity about Darcy's mediation in Lydia's
unsavory elopement, and continues, excitedly. to describe her
relationship with Mr. Darcy:
You supposed more than really existed. But
NOW suppose as much as you choose; give a loose
to your fancy, indulge your imagination 1n every
possible flight which the subject will afford,
and unless you believe me actually married, you
cannot greatly err • • • I am the happiest creature
in the world. Perhaps other people have said so
before, but no one with such justice. I am happier
even than Jane; she only smiles, I laugh. {pp. 164, 165)
This short, enthusiastic note shows Elizabeth's intense '"··

emotion; it is uncharacteristic only because she confides
personal feelings 1n a letter.

Elizabeth's letter is a

perfect example of the author's 1nst1nct for effective use

-87of epistolary material; here. as in the other personal letters
cited, is a blending of ingredients to make a superb creation:
expressions characteristic of the writer, variation in the
narrative method, and self-revelation of the characters',
feelings.
Structural Effectiveness
Jane Austen uses letters within the structure of her
novels to serve many functions, as has been noted.

Besides

revealing character, presenting facts in a natural manner,
and providing a vehicle for the uncharacteristic display of
emotion, they can also be an important link in the development of the plot.

Examples of this use are Wentworth's

letter of proposal in Persuas.1on which is the climax of the
novel; Willoughby's shocking letter in Sens.§. and Sens1b111tz
which is the turning point of the novel and the culmination

of Marianne's faith in men; Edmund's letter in Mansfield
~,

which brings an end to Fanny's exile and clears the

way for the final events; and Jane's brief but

urge~t

letter

in the opening pages of Pride and Prejudice, which begins
the main action by hastening Elizabeth to Netherfield
(where she nurses her sister and is observed and admired
by

Mr. Fitzwilliam Darcy).

These letters with the reactions

that they engender are 1nd1spens1ble to the progression or
the novel.
A most important letter towards ·which an entire novel
progresses is Went\·rnrth • s famous letter 1n Persuasion.

An

explanation of pertinent events leading up to this letter
in which he "poured ou.t his foe11nca" ls necessary to an
understnnding of the lotter itself.
Anne iUliot has been in love

for eight nnd a half years6

'iii th

Prederick Wentworth

Though she had rejected his

proferred love on the advice of her godmother and trusted
friend, Lady Russell, her love for him has never wavered.
When Frederick returns to

S::nn~rsetshire

9.S

Captain \1'entworth,

he is no longer socially unacceptable;, he takes little ::iotice

of Anne, howe ...;er, and eagerly seeks the company of the
neighborhood's unattached young ladies.

Anne stoically

accepts his indifference, and, though the realization 1o
painful, feels there is nothing left of his former affection
for her.

It i3 on the subject of the constancy of women

versus men that Dhe engeccs in a conver3at1on with Westvorth's
friend, Captain Harville.

f.ihe

is unaware that \·lentworth

with u.nn.baohed curiosity is listening to her claims that a
woman remains faithful to the me.n she loves even"'when
ex 1 otence or wh en ,.rtope i s gone.

tu

The two realize how near

Wentworth is only when his pen dramatically drops during
their discussion.

After this interruption, their conver-

sation continues in the same vein, and Captain Wentworth
wr1 tes furiously at the desk.

Whan \'featworth finishes his

writing, he quickly prepares the envelope and hastily departs.
Anne barely has the opportunity to move her position, however, when

~entworth,

on the pretence of forgetting his
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gloves, returns and surreptitiously leaves in their place
the following letter for her:
I can listen no longer in silence. I must
speak to you by such means as are within my reach.
You pierce my soul. I am half agony, half hope~
Tell me not that I am too late, that such precious
feelings are gone forever. I offer myself to you
again with a heart even more your own, than when
you al~ost broke it eight years and a half ego.
Dare not say that man forgets sooner than woman,
that h1s love hns an earlier deatho I have loved
none but you. Unjust I may have been, but never
1ncons tan t. You aloz1e have brought rne to Ba th.
For you alone I think and plan. Have you not seen
this? Can you fail to have understood my wishes?
I had not waited even these ten days, could I have
read your feelings 11 as I think you must have penetrated mine. I can hardly write. I am every instant hearing something which overpowers me. You
sink your voice, but I can distinguish the tones
of that voice, when they would be lost on others.
Too good, too excellent creature! You do us
justice, indeed. You do believe that there is true
attachment and constancy among men. Believe it to
be most fervent, most undeviating 1n
F. W. ( p • 205 )

The charged atmosphere in this scene is the result of
clever handling by the author.

·Throughout the dialogue,

while Wentworth is writing, the reader expects something
of import to happen, but Wentworth leaves deflating these
expectations.

The reader has barely enough time to realize

there is a fluctuation in tone, however, before Wentworth
139

returns.

The whole progression of events then climaxes

1n the emotional letter.

The short, unvaried sentences,

beginning predominantly with

189

0

I, 11 give the letter a breath-

Louise D. Cohen, nrnsight, the Essence of Jane
Austen's Artistry," Nineteenth Centurz Fiction, VIII
(December, 1953), 223.

less quality which attests to its hasty composition.
Ho.vine the otructural climax of the

nov~l

letter is unusual in the history of fiction.

occur in a

It was a.

190

unique inspiration

and shows, according to Jack, the

author's "closeness to the epistolary tradition."

191

In the original draft of the novel the climax did not

occur in a letter but in a dramatic scene primarily comic
in tone.

I3.

c. Southam clnims that this comedy is 11 wholly

out of keeping with the seriousness and emotional intensity
required o:f the noval 's climax."
original

1~ork

rrhe circumctancez of 1 this

are un art1fic1o.lly contrived meeting between

Wentworth and .Anne; their ;final declarationo are made after
clumsy misinterpretations are clarified.

192

The claim is

made ·in the Mctio1r, XII, thn.t Jane 1\ttsten wo.s

d1semti~~f1ed

w1 th this chapter and wt1nted to make 1 t unusual and memorable.
This she achieved 1n full mansure.
The chnnge to the use of a letter 1o, according to Miss

Lascellos, an instance of the author's realization that her
own words could not do justice to the emotional demands of
the s1 tua ti on; she uses the letter as a perso1ml vehicle for

190

Kaye-Smith.
191

Sneak1n~ .£!.~Austen,

Jack:, p • 178 •

192

Southam, p. 8 8.

193

Baker, VI, 111-118.

p. 153.

193
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clitmcticcll,f (n:poEJin:::; :·JcntTrnrth' r: true feel 1.n.;;s.

194

Another lnttor which nerves an a c11ma::( is John ;a11aughby' s

In this case the letter brines n clinr.:x to !,:urie.nne 'z
acpirat1ons but is not the climax of the novel.

Willouahby's

letter to Enris.nne 1s an at;tampt to ab.E ;lve himself :from

his previous e. tten tio.ns to her..

Elinor

Daoln~ood

's renc"tion

to his letter ts succinctly sumraarized after she peruses

4 .\.· •
.!. I.I •

• • • she was not aware tha·t such la:nguuge could

be suffered to announce their separation! nor
could she have supposed

~'filloughby

capable of

departing so far from the appearance of every
honournhle and delicate f~ol1ng -- so far from
the common decorum of a gentleman, as to send a
letter so impudently cruel:
~ a lotter of
$

•

which, every lino was an insult~ and ~rhich
proclo.irra;!d 1 ts writer tc be deep in hardened

villainy. (p. 469)
The letter of which she speaks so strongly deserves her
deprecations.

It is not, however, on the m1rface an in-

sulting letter ..

He speaks of the "honour :"Jf .rece1v1ng

Marianne's letter" and
knowing her family.

11

his most grateful pleasure 11 in

It is in the 1ron1cal contrast to his

former amorous behavior that the letter appears malicious
and insensible.

He denies that ho han ever had more than

a friendly interest in Marianne and apolog1zeo for :;my
false impression:

194

Lascelles, p. 126.
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esteem for your ·whole fnm1ly io very
sincere; but if I have been so unfortunate as to
give riee to a b~l1ef of more than I felt 9 or
meant to express, I shall reproach myself for
not having been more guarded in my profession
of that esteem. {p. 46B)
My

l1ar1anne had previous to his letter met w1 th a personal

rebuff from Willoughby which left her confused and depressed
but not without hope.

His letter, so cold and au.st.ere,

perpetrates a final break 1n their relationship.

Wright

claims that the letter 1s the cl1me.x to }lo.rianne 's "feverish

access of grief. 0

It is also the turning point in the novel,

for Marianne, denied of any hope of the continuance of her
love, wallows in despair and depression which culminates
in a severe illness.
The letter that Fanny Price receives in Mansfield
)

~

from Edmund Bertram 1s not so rapturously received as
Frederick Wentworth's in Persuasion; nor is it so completely
discouraging as
Sensibili~Y.·

~.1111oughby • s

to Marianne in Sense !.ll1£

The letter, 1n fact, does contain an account

of much happiness, but 1 t puts 3!1anny "in the grea.test

danger of being exquisitely happy, while so many were

miserable" for it is the letter that precludes her return
to Mansfi.el.d.

The letter is structurally important because

it brings an end to her exile and prepares the way for the
final events in the story.
The importance of Edmund's letter, therefore, 1s not
what it says but what it causes. though 1t reveals new
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information also.

We learn that Maria nnd Henry, who had

run a.way together, haire not been found and thr.>.t Julio.,
his other sister, has eloped with Yates.

At another time

this news would be quite alarming but compared to her
sister's perftdious conduct (leaving her hu.£:band and
running away with Henry Crawford}, the marriage is received
with little agitation.

The main

commun1cat1o~

begins

~fter

his disclosures about his sisters:
My father is not overpowered. .Mo.re cannct
be hoped. He is still able to th1nlr and a.ct;
a.nd I write, by his desire, to propose your re-

turning home.

He is anxious to eet you there

for my mother's sake.

I shall be at :Portmnouth
the nornlng after you receive th1.s, and hope

to find you ready to ::;et off for Ns.nsf1eld ~ (p"

31~5)

This letter, as Jack points out~ "heralds Fa.nny • s own
happy ending."

1 $5

The la.ct letter to be discussed ns an example of J·ane

Austen's use of letters as a structural device is in
essence but a short noteo

Eli?.abeth Bennet in the begin-

ning of Pride flllf!. l'..:r:.~ Judice reaei ves a no.te from her sister
I

-who has been visiting Jane Bingley at :Netherfield.

Jane

who needs her sister's moral and physical aid tries to make
her request as unalarming as possible:
My dearest Lizzy,
I find myself very unwell this morning, uhich
I suppose, is to be imputed to my getting wet
through yesterday. Ey kind friends will not hear
of my returning home till ! a.m better • • • (p. 15)

195

Jack, p. 178.

-94Thus Elizabeth, responding to Jane's letter, hastens to her

and to romance' for Mr. Dn.rcy is also a guest of the
Bingleys.

In such close .Proximity he has opportunity to

observe Elizabeth's concerned and solicitous ministrations
to her sister.

Jane's note, then, ts far more important

in the development of the novel than its briefness and
mildness might indicate.
There is, as these many examples attest, a prominent

use of letters within the novels of Jane Austen.

It has

been shown that she wao influenced by Samuel Richardson
and Fanny Burney and that she had a long exper:lmental period
of almost exclus1 tre use of the epistolary method.

It 'l'!:.f

from their influence and from her experimentation that the
six major novels evolved; this supreme achievement was to
give their creator a prominent place in the history of the
English novel.

No one factor can be cited as Niss Austen's

outstanding contribution, for each novel is a synthesis
of many superior qualities.

The letters, however, so

prominontly and effectively used within the novels have been
considered here as one substantial reason for her success.
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